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Perfect
for
gift giving!

OVER 300
ORIGINAL
ISLAND
RECIPES
This little 320 page gem was created
by a group of dedicated individuals
who wished to give permanence to
the island's heritage by preserving
the flavor of the past. It is inter-
nationally known. We are proud of
our cook book and believe it to be
the only one like it in the world.

—Key West Women's Club

K.W. Women's Club
P.O. Box 93
Key West, Honda 33040

Gentlemen:

Please send me Key West Cook Books
ai ihe special price of $8.95 each plus 4%
sales lax in the Slate of Florida.

/"Check enclosed CMoney order QOther

~X,O.D.sa(td~$2.5«for postage &. handling

Name__

Addrew_

] Ciiy

Stale, i\p .

'One of the 100 best restaurants in Florida"
— Florida Trend Magzine, 1978

CLAIRE KELLEY
at the piano, 8:00 p.m. 'til

HAPPY HOUR
4:30 to 6:30 p.m.

Paul Raskin, piano

294-1034
301-303 Whitehead St.

Open 6 Nights For Dinner
Except Wednesday

From the Editor
HELLO --

IT'S GOOD TO hear that the Depart-
ment of Transportation is going to fix
up those oddly marked parts of the new
pavement on Roosevelt Boulevard. There
have been numerous complaints about the
confusion to drivers when they try to
interpret these markings.

APPARENTLY THESE HAS been nothing
resolved yet between the Old Island Re-
storation Commission and Biltie's Rest-
aurant on Front Street. Members of the
0.J.R. C. hope that this problem of getting
Billie 's to conform more with our local
esthetic guidelines can be accomplished
without court action. I will follow up
on this next issue.

WE WENT OUT on a limb in our Febru-
ary issue and reported a rumor, supported
by several knowledgeable but unofficial
sources, that the Naval Air Station at
Key Vest would not only not be closed
down by the Navy, but. would instead be
upgraded by the addition of about 100-
planes and up to 2000 personnel and de-
pendents.

The Navy revealed March 28 that the
rumors were substantially true, as re-
ported in the daily press.

.FLORIST, INC.

Easter Flowers for
Those You Love

Lovely Easter Lillies
Bunny Basket Arrangements r*
Spring Flowers

KEYPIAZA
*=• 294-5501

BULLETIN

WE REJECT NEW LAND USE PLAN

LATE FRIDAY EVENING, March 30, the
new Key West' Land Use Plan (LUP) was
released by Mayor Charles (Sonny) McCoy
in his office. The late release and
limited availability over the weekend
made it difficult for the average citi-
zen to make any review or provide any
input at the public hearing for "citizen
input" scheduled for 8 p.m., Monday,
April 2.

AT FIRST we were greatly impressed
with the policy concepts expressed in the
73-page plan, which promised adherence
to state and federal environmental guide-
lines and the more specific constraints
contained in the Florida Coastal Zone
Management Plan of the Coastal Coordinat-
ing Council (CCC) of 1974.

"However, when we were shown the
large color-coded Land Use Plan Map a
little later, we were appalled to see
that the 300 or so acres of salt ponds
and salt marshes west and northeast of
Key West International Airport were
slated for complete•filling and develop-
ment as medium density residential or
commercial districts.

THIS DIRECTLY CONFLICTS WITH STATE,
FEDERAL AND CCC GUIDELINES.

WE REJECT the plan and the map out
of hand. Taken together, they are
abortions of conflicting concepts. This
behavior of city officialdom is why re-
tention of critical concern, which pro-
vides overview agencies for citizens to
appeal to, is so vital for the foreseeable
future.

HAVE A happy Easter and we will sea
you next month.

Cover artist this time is Barbara Hodgena.
Her work may be seen at Guild Hall on
Duval Street.
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HERE IS $10.00 FOR MY
SUBSCRIPTION TO 11
ISSUES OF SOLARES
HILL.

NAME

ADDRESS,

CITY STATE ZIP

Our mai l ing a d d r e s s

821 Duval S t r e e t
Key West, F l o r i d a
33040

Phone numbers a r e

294-10ltl| & 291-2-400

In Marathon c a l l

872-29,15

Solaves Hill is a community newspaper published everu mnn-fh n« +*,„ 7
of Solares Hill, Key West's highest point, by SolaPe8Hill'comtanl 821 n ^ T
Street, Key West, Florida 33040. Annual subloripliZ rate TuTsl'ues) is Til. 00.
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by Malcolm Ross photo by Richard Marsh

ALTHOUGH STATE REPRESENTATIVE Joe
Allen was originally instrumental in se-
curing it for public use, probably no
other person in Key West is more respon-
sible for the existence of the East Mar-
tello Tower today as a museum stronghold
of the Key West Art and Historical Asso-
ciation than Jeanne Taylor.

In its early years the Art and His-
torical Society had made its headquarters
at the West Martello Tower, the smaller
and less imposing of the two Civil War
fortifications, while the East Martello,
being also surplus government property,
was overgrown with Australian pine trees
and knee-deep in weeds. The passage of
a hundred years (much of it in disuse)
and numerous hurricanes had banked up
sand and dirt around the walls of the
fort and deposited great quantities of
debris ..in the casemates and courtyard
of the structure. The only entrance at
the time was by way of a crude wooden
bridge-like walkway leading over the .
crumbling walls.

THE KEY WEST International Airport
as it exists today had not been built,
and a crude airstrip and some unpretentious
outbuildings that housed the modest head-
quarters of the airlines that serviced
the Florida Keys — including the Key
West to Havana flight — were the only
vestiges of civilization almost literally
within miles of the fort.

Once Joe Allen's efforts to obtain
the fort were complete, Jeanne was put
in charge of the job of cleanup and ex-
cavation. Countless volunteers came to
her assistance as she commuted from her
William Street house to cut weeds and
shovel out truckloads of sand and dirt.
Although no artifacts came to light during-
the cleanup, Jeanne insists that at times
she must have been sweeping up "Civil
War dirt." - .

For one full year she commuted to
the tower until a bathroom and kitchen
facilities were installed in the moulder-
ing structure, and she was able to move
furniture and other possessions and set
up housekeeping within the Martello1s
walls.

VARIOUS CHANGES SUCH as doorways were
• cut into the old fort, skillfully and
tastefully so as not to disturb the lines
of the aging structure. Hundred year old
bricks were carefully rearranged so as
not to offend the eyes of the antiquarian
or the purist. The "improvements" that
were made were done with such care that
today it is difficult for the average
person to discern what is original archi-
tectural detail and what is modification.

None of the plantings which now
grace the inner courtyard of the fort
existed when Jeanne began her task. Only
Australian pines soughed and whispered
their tales of bygone days above the
weeds and the ancient brick walls, (Even
these are no longer there, having been
removed only within the past year.)
Another duty, that of landscaper, had to
be added.to those of architectural his-^
torian, excavator and caretaker with
which Jeanne was burdened. To her it was
a labor of love, and a less capable per-
son with less patience and artistic vision
would soon have stumbled and fallen in the
traces.

THE LUSH AND varied tropical vegeta-
tion for which our island is so well
known responds favorably to the caresses
of our gentle climate, and, as any home-
owner knows, is often in need of pruning
and culling in order to prevent the for-
mation of a tangled.jungle. Street
clippings and prunings, another bounty
of island living, soon rooted and flour-
ished amid the brick and artifacts en-
couraged by Jeanne's skilled hand and
green thumb. Although Jeanne admits to
never having learned the names of most
of these exotic plant species, she
chose with care, and the weedy wasteland
which once existed was transformed by
the hand of the artist into a lush
tropical garden which is today one of
the joys of a visit to the museum.

Most of the historical exhibits that
make the East Martello one of the finest
local historical museums in the country
today owe their existence to Jeanne Tay-
lor's talent as an antiquarian and
scavenger. The obituary notices in local
newspapers became required reading for
Jeanne, as she learned that the death of
an elderly citizen often meant that sur-
viving relatives would be cleaning house
and willing to donate artifacts or fur-
niture that had belonged to the deceased.
These donations of antiques and other
memorabilia, coupled with her skill with
needle and thread and papier mache,

created many exhibits in the museum which
continue to bring to life many an episode
of local history.

COMPOUNDING HER RESPONSIBILITIES as
curator was the art aspect of the Society,
and in addition to her other duties Jeanne
was required to oversee the art exhibits
which were also held in the museum. This
task may have had its complications, but
other than the scheduling and hanging of
shows — usually by local artists — the
exhibits were of short duration and gen-
erally required a minimum of maintenance.

For six years Jeanne lived in her
modest apartment within the walls of the
Martello, until events precipitated her
replacement. The museum stands today as
a monument to her love for Key West, her
reverence for things past, and her abil-
ities as an artist.

TODAY JEANNE LIVES with her brindle
boxer guardian in the house at 408 William
Street that she originally fell in love
with and rented for $35 a month in the
late 1930's. When.she first came to Key
West.in 1938, the three-story solid
cypress house was vacant and hadn't been
painted in 50 years. The house was 15
years old in 1847, when its original
owner and builder, one "Tuggy" Roberts
(who guided ships past the rocky shoals
into Key West Harbor), mounted it on a
barge and floated it over to Key West
from Green Turtle Cay in the Bahamas.

A number of years ago, Jeanne was1

able to buy, outfit with family heirlooms,
and faithfully restore her "dream house"
to its original 19th century ambiance.
The seven-room house is also the location
of the "Doll Shop" where Jeanne and her

partner Ruth Newton repair, clothe, and
sell all manner of dolls. A visit to the
"Doll Shop" with its diminutive occupants

Giorgio Armani
;;;/;••:i/̂ wznowAT-:: : ;::;;. :::-
HOUSE OF BURCESS

Front St. Old Koy West



April 6: Coffee demo,
11 AM -Noon

April 9: Hors d'oeuvres,
6-8 PM

April 12 & 19: Dinner in a wok, 6-8 PM

April 14: Egg-dyeing party for kids, 10 AM
-Noon

April 16: Sauces, 8-8 PM

April 21: A Mexican lunch, Noon • 2 PM

APRII 23: Vegetarian dinner, 6-8 PM

April 26: Greek dinner, 6-8 pm

April-30: Northern Italian cuisine, 6APM

REGISTER AND PAY FOR CLASSES
PRIOR TO CLASS

AT THE COOK'S BAZAAR
There are a'limited number of spaces per class

611DUVALST. KEY WEST (305)296-6656

is somewhat like being transported into
a 19th century drawing room.

Local author Kathryn Proby was
recently impressed by the wonders that
Jeanne had worked on an old doll, which
she had brought in to her Doll Shop for
repair. What had been a hopeless assort-
ment of head and limbs that most people
would assign to the trash can Jeanne
transformed by her wizardry into a
startlingly beautiful creature that would
have captured the heart of young and old
alike.

JEANNE, WHO WAS recently made an
honorary Conch after living 38 years in
Key West, grew up in a small town called
Holly Springs in northeastern Mississip-
pi. Her parents, who were both doctors,
had also been born and raised there, but
created a local uproar by attending a
"Yankee" medical college in Ann Arbor,
Michigani Jeanne didn't go quite as far
north for her training, taking her
studies at the St. Louis School of Art.

It was also in Holly Springs that
Jeanne (whose maiden name was Elliott)
met and married her first husband,
Clarence Foster, a clarinettist who or-
ganized and directed his own band, among
other accomplishments. Jeanne did not
care much for the name "Clarence" and
decided to call him "Steve" instead. He
also had the annoying habit of serenading
her with varied renditions of "Jeannie
WrtTTtTie"Eight Brown""Hair. "

DURING A VISIT to Jacksonville,
Clarence-Steve wandered into a silent
movie house and found a job playing in
its orchestra, so the couple decided to
settle in Jacksonville for a while.
In the ensuing years two sons were born,
Max and Charles, who were named after
Jeanne's mother and father.

This may seem a bit odd, but Jeanne
had always known her mother as "Max,"
and nobody had ever called her anything
but "Max," much less her given name of
"Mary." "Max" was an old nickname which

had originated in grade school and had
attached itself solidly to the girl. In
her earliest childhood she had been called
"Minnie," but in school one year there
was some competition for an exclusive
right to that name, and she soon found
herself one of two "Minnies;" An astute
classmate noticed the two girls' difference
in height and remarked, to the amusement
of the class and teacher: "Minimum and
Maximum; Minnie-mum and Maxi-mum.' " Every-
body had a good laugh and the name stuck.

JEANNE AND HER husband lived for a
number of years in Jacksonville until
Clarence-Steve's sudden death. Another
man named Taylor, who installed sound
•equipment in theatres for the new "talk-
ing pictures," soon came on the scene
and became husband number two. Mr.
Taylor's work took him to various places
in the South, including Key West, where
he installed sound in the city's only
motion picture theatre.

Upon his return to Jacksonville he
regaled Jeanne with tales of the island
where "there had never been frost."
The words stuck in her mind, and after
his death in 1938 she accepted a job with
the W.P.A. and came to Key West for the
first time. She had always had an in-
tense hatred for cold weather, and the
opportunity to experience a place where
there had never been a frost proved too
much to resist.

FROSTFREE KEY WEST is indeed for-
tunate to have played host to this four-
foot ten-inch, seventy-pound miracle
worker, who refers to herself as a
"work-a-holic" and "no thumb twiddler."
The East Martello Museum and her home on
William Street are just two examples of
this lady's talent for recognizing dia-
monds in the rough.

MATA HARI AND THE KEY LIME TRAUMA
by Helen Chapman

irip-oxps
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'Waca^ot

I HAD THIS really weird dream the
other night, which proves that I've lived
here too long and I read too many es-
pionage stories.

I was standing in the railroad station
in Cologne waiting for the Orient Express.
I was dressed completely in black, in-
cluding a veil over my head, and was
carrying a shopping bag filled with.
plumber's candles and pink Egyptian
cigarettes with gold filters. I had a
very important appointment in a dark
cellar in Istanbul.

THE TRAIN was late. A clock chimed
ten times. I knew it was 8:15 and that
the train was fifteen minutes late.
Just then the loudspeaker announced:

"Express Sunshine, Track Four, to
Vienna, Belgrade, Tavernier, and Istanbul."

The train pulled in, and as I boarded
I heard several people whisper, "Who is
the mysterious lady in black?" Ah, if
they only knew, I thought. I settled
myself in a compartment facing a mys-
terious man in black.

"Conch," he said.
"Fritters," I replied.
He nodded. I nodded.
"You have the candles?" he asked.
"But of course," I replied. "How can

we meet in a dark cellar without candles?"
THE TRAIN ROLLED along for a while,

then slowed as we approached the border.
The.conductor came through, calling,
"Have your passports ready, bubbal"

The man in black narrowed his eyes.
"Is the conductor one of us?" he

whispered.
"No," I whispered back. "Why do you

ask?"
"Because he knows the password for

our contact in Vienna."
Then he wrinkled his nose in distaste.
"What is that awful smell coming from

your bag?"
"My bag?" I said in surprise. "All

bored
with page page?
so are we. that's why fast
buck directly imports our
own Chinese and indian
grass rugs, straw, sea
grass, rush and hemp in
6x9 or 9x12, at
fantastically low prices,
so check out our floor
covering department at
key west's newest
department
store.

I have is candles."
I looked in the bag and it was full

of rotten squid.
SUDDENLY THE TRAIN screeched to a

halt. We were stuck in a snow-covered
mountain pass. The train had changed
and now was much smaller and open on
both sides. A fat lady in a big hat
complained behind me, "I want to see
where Eugene O'Neill used to drink his
Coca-Cola!"

Then. I saw that my black attire was
gone and I was barefoot and wearing
ragged jeans. I knew the game was up
now that my disguise was gone. The man
in black had disappeared and instead
across from me was a bearded man in a
T-shirt and cut-offs holding out a paint-
ing of a shrimp boat on the Bosporus.

"Trade you for a six-pack," he said.
"I haven't got a six-pack," I told

him, trying to be inconspicuous because
I knew the enemy was near.

"Yes, you have, in that bag," he said.

I LOOKED, but there was nothing but
a broken flip-flop and an empty Thunder-
bird bottle.

Suddenly a dark-complexioned man,
nattily dressed entirely in brilliant
red and with bolita tickets sticking out
of his pockets, jumped out of the snow
and tried to sell me some grass — or
was it the other way around?

"I know you!" I yelled. "Conductor,
conductor, this man is..."

BUT THE CONDUCTOR had turned into a
giant pig's foot and shoved me off the
train, shouting, "You're sousedi"

i found myself sprawled on the sidewalk
in front of Sloppy Joe's, screaming,
"You're all a pack of limes;11 while a
fat lady in a big hat was asking, "Is
this where Scott Fitzgerald used to
drink?" 051

KEY WEST
GLASS WORKS

CUSTOM
STAINED GLASS

WINDOWS & SHADES
CLASSES

&
ART GLASS SUPPLIES

|lO18 Truman

n 294-0538J

500 duval street, kev west, f lorida 33040*open 10:00 to 6:00 seven days a Week



HAIR DESIGN

UUILLI.
"SPflRKS

116 Fitzpatrick Street Coyo Oeste 294-0168

Fitzgerald5!
SHOW LOUNGE

HOT CAKES & EVENSONG
Month of April

For the best in "live" entertainment

LA CONCHA HOTEL
430 DUVAL ST.

NOW THAT YOU'VE TANNBO YOUR8KUP SILLY...
Havs (or give) an invigorating massags with this

JAPANESE MUSCLE RELAXER!
Made a! soft rubber balls, wooded handle, and with a flexible
metal band to bounce you bach Into shape. At GEMINI BOUTIQUE,
517 Duval St., open until 12 midnight, telephone 294-22B0. Also at
SOUTHERN COMFORT, 5JJ O l

— DIRECT FROM HAWAII// —

Gxf
ALL 14K GOLD CHAINS, CHARMS, &

SILVER JEWELRY Vz PRICE OFF
EVERYTHING IN THE STORE 20% OFF.

9 a.m. - 10 p.m.
WHOLESALE-RETAIL Wholesale by appointment

505 Duval
Key West, Fl 33040

Phone
294-5814

OFELIA, PEDICURIST

MOST ANY EVENING, there leans Ofelia
on a small Spanish gate, her eyes sadly
following the cars which pass on White
Street, as though one of them might have
a message for her.

This is where I present myself for a
pedicure, pedicures being one of Cuba's
underestimated gifts to the U.S.A.. Through
the days of- fat cat dictators, all Cuban
ladies, rank and file or aristocratic,
were devoted to the pernickety care of
the nails, and the Cuban women who groomed
nails made up a handy sub-culture.
Ofelia falls among this number.

OFELIA HOLDS FORTH along that short,
engaging strip of White Street bounded by
aromatic Fourth of July restaurant and
the Benjamin Moore paint store, which
the old line gentry swear by.

Along here, these shops carry on,
only tangentially devoted to brisk com-
merce. No sparks fly, and there is not
the flutter of Old Town nor the hustle
of the pushing new shopping centers.
This little knot of enterprises possesses
its own charm.

Ofelia, the pedinurist, has little or
no English. Because — well, because she
is stubborn, and because she is Ofelia.

Her husband, Rajah, found her in Cuba
and imported her lovingly to Key West
years ago.

RAJAH, A TINY MAN who labored some-
where in the labyrinths of the aqueduct
system, would be imperiously summoned
by telephone when a knotty translation
problem arose. He would arrive on the
run and throw himself into the project
with a lot of good will and a machine

. gun delivery. The volley of Spanish
pieces crescendoing between them would
hold the customer fascinated as though
observing a frisbee contest. The solu-
tion of whether to use a pearlized natural
tint or if the lady wants the cuticles
clipped shorter could fill an empurpled
ten minutes with passionate confab.

Then Rajah, breathless and spent, v
would be dismissed. So, you see that
Rajah was not only Ofelia's master and
sweetheart along the path of life, but
he was her serious possession.

NOW, OFELIA/ no longer young, not
tiny and stylish, and faced with a world
teeming with Anglos, has gone and lost
Rajah, who died, and with him those tokens
of love they had which so surpass the
fires of youth.

Small wonder that lonesomely leans
Ofelia upon the Spanish gate on long
evenings. When the atmosphere is pre-
cisely right for it, maybe she can catch
the faint glow which is supposed to be
the night skyline of Havana, where lie
her girlhood and her family ties.

HOWEVER, OFELIA IS not defeated. From
her pocket in the wall, she operates
defensively from early to late. A cus-
tomer's foot is impaled in her clutch,
the toes carefully poulticed so that they
don't touch. There is the strenuous leg
massage, the religious sole scraping.
The pedicure, at Ofelia's is a deadly
serious business comprising the best
part of a well spent hour.

A venturesome Anglo lady rushes in.
"Could you please snip my hair in back?
I work just here at Truman School and
this is my lunch break. It won't take
you a minute."

THIS LADY HAS got hold of the wrong
end of the stick. Ofelia comes out like
a bull fighter. Ofelia is filled with
pure, absolute, inverse snobbishness.
This way of arrival is against Ofelia's
order of things. The air rings with com-
plaint, Ofelia's. Finally, after a ter-
rible encounter, Ofelia gives in with a

Fast Delivery Early and Late
FEATURING NORTHEASTERN

STYLE SANDWICHES
Mon • Thurs 10 am • 12 Midnite

Fri - Sat 10 am -1:00 till?

HAVING A WHALE OF A TIME.
WISH YOU WERE HERE.

We now have whole wheat bread!

SANDWICH SHOP
601 DUVAL #3

INHALE

X

ROSIF/S ON
good used ffgantitm*e

quick, sweet, small, sour smile. The
interlude has, somehow, heartened her.

I contentedly wiggle my foot in its
warm bath and regard Ofelia affectionately.

YOU SEE, I am safe and snug, one of
Ofelia's chosen ones, having paid inter-
mittent pedicure visits to her for up-
wards of ten years.

Now, if you mean to seek out Cuba's
gift to Key West, to give yourself this
experience, I hardly know how to advise
you upon the approach.

If you are brisk and sure, confident
and smarty, she will take against you.
And if she takes against you,' you may as
well throw in the sponge.

Ofelia is not defeated.

WOMEN OF ALL AGES and walks of Key
West life will find something of personal
interest at the Women's Center, 602 Duval.
Pat Bonner, newly appointed director,
is an organizational live-wire who's
quickly putting together a comprehensive
package that helps women where they need
help most:- at work, at home, at loose
ends, at odds...and sometimes, at the
end of their rope. Of special note is
Women in Transition Services (WITS),
an ongoing program in its infancy, for
women trying to cope with any kind of
hassle -- be it battering, death, divorce,
money,—Legal problems or whatever. A
series of mini-seminars on women's is-
sues is also slated for May. Got a prob-
lem? Got a question? Want to get in-
volved? Go to the source and get straight
answers, immediate help and confidential
advice. This group is not a garden party.
They're here to help. For information,
call 296-6211. If you think you need it,
do it right now.

REST BEACH ACQUISITION POSSIBLE

IN A SURPRISE development last
week, Mayor Charles (Sonny) McCoy dis-
closed that the Bureau of Outdoor Re-
creation (BOOR) of the U.S. Interior
Department had notified him that
chances for funding the purchase of
Rest Beach across from the Indigenous
Park were quite favorable. BOOR con-
sidered that access to the beach was
a natural part of the park project.
The land involved comprises about 600
front feet on the ocean along Atlantic
Boulevard, between White Street Pier
and the townhouses built by Carl Rongo,
Inc., two years ago.

Title to the property is present- «
ly vested in Norman Artman and his
wife. Artman had previously sold about
850 feet of this land to the Rongo
Corporation under a conditional sales
contract for a total price of $250,000.
Ultimately, Rongo acquired title to
four parcels of the strip, paying. Art-
man $9.0,000 for the 125 feet of front-
age involved. However, when Rongo,
Inc., was stopped from further build-
ing by court order, the balance of the
beach strip reverted to Artman. Re-
cently, Norman Artman is reported to
have executed a new sales agreement
to David Wolkowski, former Pier House '
owner, for an undisclosed amount.

In light of the new development
for possible City purchase, Wolkowski
has been sounded out on possible with-
drawal from his deal with Artman.
Artman is reported favorable to a deal
with the City for "a fair price."
Wolkowski promised to consider the
matter. ,

The Mayor is to be commended for
his efforts in bringing this about.

extraterrestrial clothing

415 greene st.

TM

294-6801

FATtlXIO •P>AH«
Southernmost inventor,
designer, jeweler, clockmaker,
mastereraftman, space
organizer, photographer,
philosopher and artist.

Inside La Luna. For the
time being.
415 Greene St. 294-6801

QcOU
...at the bnly Key West restaurant whose
gourmet dining has-been praised by Travel &
Leisure, The Saturday Review, The New York
Times, Playboy, The London Evening Standard,
Holiday. Magazine, and Better - Homes &
Gardens, Breakfast, lunch and dinner daily.
Sunday brunch \2 noon to 3 pm.

5 Duval Street • Hotel (305) 294-9541 • Restaurant (305) 294-4691



marvin paige. prop.
900 duval street
gingerbread square
kef west 33040*^
305-296-§558

open lunch
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dinner & supper
7 -2 am

k all night
fri & sat
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notes and ant so dotes by Dorothy Ray-mer

THIS IS THE first part of a series covering the grotesque
story of Karl Tanzler, alias Count Von Cosel, a German-born
pseudo-scientist who kept the corpse of a young Key West girl
for nearly nine years as his beloved.

Scores of versions of the macabre tale have appeared in
print. I not only read all the material I could find concern-
ing the subject over a period of several years, but I person-
ally interviewed local people who had first-hand information
about the case, one of the most bizarre in the annals of Key
West and all the world.

INSTEAD OF A standard approach to
the weird episode, I have a curious side-
light to present.

In the summer of 1956, I had a
strange and somewhat humorous experience
at the now extinct Drum bar on Truman
Avenue. The Drum was a mecca for bolita
as well as a popular neighborhood drink-
ing hangout.

The night custodian of the bar was
an ex-Army major and a friend of mine. |k
Often I spent the evening at the Drum, gk^
waiting for him to finish the late shift ~ ™
around 2 a.m. before going out to have Von c"0SeZ* * n a

a late snack with him. viously unpublished
•1930's snapshot.

THERE WASN'T MUCH to occupy the waiting period except to
exchange town gossip with the regular habitues, play indoor
shuff leboard, and observe some of the characters who had an
established beat at the Drum.

Most of the customers were Conchs. Some of the patrons
were oddballs, including a youngish veteran of the Korean War.
He sat at the bar consuming beer and carrying on a continuous
one-way conversation with an imaginary companion. He wagged
his close-shaven head constantly while he argued vigorously
with his invisible partner. I finally made out that he was
talking about baseball. As island vernacular has it, "you
better believe it," he really knew the game, the major play-
ers of the past decade and accurately recited scores of the
major and minor teams. But he conversed only with a "little
man who wasn't there."

THE SHUFFLEBOARD ENTHUSIASTS offered better communication.
Two old duffers who played for rounds of beer conducted an
endless tournament. Both the venerable contestants were in
their late sixties or early seventies. Both were skilled
gamesters, and both wore gray felt hats jammed down over their
brows, possibly the better to sight along the light gameboard.
* n Z y ? ° V e d W l t h c r e a k v coordination, but they could beat
ail the other players, and so there were few challengers. The
pair usually ended confronting each other.

THAT PARTICULAR HOT evening at the Drum, th
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Afterward, he sat next
of beer, and

"I gotta story for
usual writer's plague,

what do you call —
'{ used to be a whole pass

meeting places. One^is^in

New Orleans, one is in Havana, Cuba. The third chosen place .
is right here in Key West! Still is. That nutty bunch pick
cemeteries like ours because there'n plenty of above-ground
graves and walk-in vaults."

THE SPEAKER PAUSED for attention, and he got it. He ' sur-
veyed the spellbound audience, then made a final, dramatic
pronouncement.

"You all would be surprised if you knew how many people
around here got keys to burial crypts and all them vaults in
the cemetery."

After this stunning revelation, the ancient champion
left his bar stool and staggered off into the night.

THERE WAS A complete silence of shocked disbelief for a
moment after he exited. Then I ventured to ask, "Who is that
cadaverous-looking man?"

My Army friend chuckled. "Cadaverous is an appropriate
word," he noted. "That man is a retired sexton of the City
Cemetery." •

A MUCH THUMBED pulp magazine was retrieved from a shelf
and passed around. It contained a story called "Love Beyond
the Grave." I had read the issue before; it was one of the
dozens of re-hashed revelations on the Tanzler-Von Cosel legend,
riddled as it was with inaccuracy and exaggeration about the
romantic tale, the basic theme was true..

A flurry of opinions concentrating on Von Cosel enlivened
the conversational gamut for an hour. Some of the participants
were in awe of Von Cosel and thought of him as a warped genius
and genuine scientist. Others., better informed, recognized
him for what he was, an insanely obsessed and flagrant devotee
of necrophilia, a lover of the dead. And a few, mostly women,
thought of him as a romantic mystic.

Next day, I reviewed my collection of interviews and data
and began organizing story material. Here are introductory
details:

KARL TANZLER, who bestowed the title of "Count" and
"Doctor" on himself without official sanction, was born in
Germany about 1869 of poor parents. He had only rudimentary
education, but he was intelligent and had a marked penchant
for offbeat learning.

He became a good mechanic and developed inventiveness. He
worked his way around Germany arid into Austria, where he picked
up some knowledge of music, including how to play and construct
pipe organs. He went on to travel in Italy, absorbing more
cultural subjects.

In Egypt, his fertile mind became fascinated by techniques
in mummification.

IN HIS HOMELAND of Germany, during World War I, Von Cosel
served with the government at base hospitals as assistant to
early plastic surgeons, seeking to restore the damaged bones
and faces of the wounded, burned aviators and other disfigured
military men. Later he sojourned in England then migrated to
Cuba. Prom there, sometime in the late 1920's or early 1930's
(the exact date is unestablished) the traveler came to Key West.

HE HAD LEARNED radiology and got a job as X-ray technician
at the old Marine Hospital, which later became, the Naval Station
Dispensary.

Physically, Von Cosel fitted the conception of a distin-
guished man of science. He was rather small in build but car-
ried himself with dignity and Old World courtesy. He wore
"doctorish" white suits most of the time, although he occasion-
ally donned suits of black alpaca. Out at his "mansion" — on
Plagler in the area then known as Butcher's Pen, so-called be-
cause there had been a slaughterhouse on the site — he wore
open-throated shirts and white shorts. He had a pointed imperiaJ
beard.

VON COSEL WAS 62 years of age when Elena was admitted to
the Marine Hospital for examination of her lungs on October
25, 1931.

Elena Mesa, nee Hoyo, was born July 31, 1909. Before the
ravishes of tuberculosis had made inroads, she was a real beauty
and in her teens was much photographed. Pianist Johnny Pritchard
had many of the photos before and after Elena's marriage to
Louis Mesa, February 18, 1926. Eighteen months after the wed-
ding when the girl was only 19, she had become a terminal
patient afflicted with tuberculosis. She had suffered a pre-
mature childbirth and returned to the Hoyo family after sepa-
ration from Mesa.

ELENA ,WAS STILL lovely, with great dark eyes, long luxuriant
black curls, classic Latin features, and a slim figure. The
aging Von Cosel was smitten with her looks and charm. Besides
taking the necessary X-rays, he offered to try to cure her
sickness with methods of his own devising.

Treatment was carried on at her home and included a better
diet, not only for the pathetic victim of lung disease, but for
the .entire impoverished family. Von Cosel was able to aid
financially because, in addition to his regular hospital salary,
he received monthly checks from the German government, a pen-
, sion for his work with German hospitals during World War I.

This extra help was indeed a saving one for Elena's rela-
tives. Remember that Key West was deep in the throes of the
Great Depression all through the 1930's. To complicate the
situation, other members of the girl's family also showed de-
velopment of tuberculosis.

continued on page 24
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Westrayeditorial
i O.v'MONDAY, March 12, 1979, in a
: ssecial meeting, the City Commissioners
! c.'f the City of'Key West adopted Resolu-
• t.ion 79-37, a resolution requesting
I fir.arsial ccrpensation (from the state
: legislature} to each home owner and
: ranter in the City of Key West for in-
: flatianary cost of housing and property
? assessments aggravated by the designation
; "Area cl Critical State Concern" (ACSC),

THS RESOLUTION was patently intended
as an emotional slap at the judgment of
the Joint Select Committee of the Florida
Legislature on ACSC, which has recently
spent long hours studying the effects of
ACSC over'the four years the designation
has been effective for the Florida Keys.
After holding public hearings in Monroe
Ccunty and Tallahassee, listening to
arguments for and against from Keys citi-
zens ar.d others, after weighing all avail-
able evidence, the Joint Select Committee
reconnended to the legislature the contin-
uation of Critical Concern for all the
Florida Keys including Key West.

Key West Resolution 79-37 is an emo-
tional resolution which uses the language
of the "spoilers" to blame Critical Con-
cern for all the problems of Key West,
while completely ignoring all the tremen-
dous benefits that have accrued to the
citizens of the Florida Keys, including
Key West, as a result of the focus of
attention brought about through the de-
signation.

THE WRITER, with other proponents,
was present in Tallahassee on April 15,
1975, when the state cabinet conducted its
final public hearing on Critical Concern,
and, after lengthy testimony pro and con,
voted overwhelmingly to designate the
Florida Keys as ACSC. Following that vote,
Governor Reubin Askew praised the sound-
ness of the decision and made a solemn
promise to the hundreds attending the
hearing, that he would use every possible
official and personal influence to assist
the Florida Keys in solving the many prob-
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lems facing them..
The statutory jus t i f i ca t ion fo r de-

signating the Florida Keys as ACSC i s tfe
they contain certain environmental,
historical, natural or archaeological re-
sources of regional or statewide impor-
tance. The primary purpose of' this de-
signation is to insure adoption of adequi
land development regulations for the ares
concerned. However, the in t e re s t and
promises of the Governor and other cabin*
^ f r f o ^ P r e S S e d a t" the final hearing it
April 1975 set the stage for a more I
literal and much broader range of benefits!
and assistance. These range from a l l BWI
ner of technical and professional advice, I

and surveys to an active role in
material and financial help froa
""»= sources.
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highly successful in securing many small
grants and matching funds from various
federal and state agencies for numerous"
worthwhile public works projects. The
favorable consideration that the city
has received, we are convinced, has been
a direct result of the "most favored"
position the city has enjoyed under
Critical Concern.

, WHEN LOCAL GOVERNMENT PERMITS
SPOILING OF NATURAL RESOURCES FOR
THE ECONOMIC BENEFIT OF A FAVORED
FEW,

WHEN SENIOR LOCAL OFFICIALS
HAVE A MISGUIDED CONCEPT OF "HIGH-
EST AND BEST USE/'

WHEN A PHILOSOPHY OF "BIGGER
IS BETTER" AND "MORE BUILDING
MEANS LESS TAXES" PREVAILS,

WHEN A PERSON OF QUESTIONABLE
INTEGRITY IS PLACED IN A POSITION
OF TRUST AND AUTHORITY AND THEN
IGNORES ZONING REGULATIONS AND
PROCEDURES,

WHEN CITIZEN COMPLAINTS TO
CORRECT ABUSES ARE SCOFFED AT,
WHEN STATE-WIDE GUIDLINES ARE
IGNORED OR GIVEN LIP SERVICE,

. THEN IT BECOMES NECESSARY
FOR LOCAL CITIZENS TO PETITION
HIGHER GOVERNMENT TO PROTECT THEM
FROM THE CAPRICIOUSNESS OF LOCAL
GOVERNMENT.

WE SHARE with most thinking citizens
the concept that local government and
officials are potentially far more respon-
sive to local problems than regional or
state government" could" be". " However, when
local government permits spoiling of

THE
FULL
MOON
SALOON
AND
LUNCH ROOM

natural resources for the economic benefit
of a favored few, when senior local of-
-ficxals have- a misguided conGept of "high-
est and best use," when a philosophy of
"bigger is better" and "more building
means less taxes," prevails, when a person
of questionable integrity is placed in a
position of trust and authority and then
ignores zoning regulations and procedures,
when citizen, complaints to correct abuses
are scoffed at, when state-wide guidelines
are ignored or given lip service, then it
becomes necessary for local citizens to
petition higher government to protect them
from the capriciousness of local government.

IT IS IMPORTANT for the City Commis-
sioners to remember that the designation
of Area of Critical State Concern was not
just imposed on the city by a remote ex-
ecutive group in Tallahassee. Critical
State Concern was adopted because a" large
group of local citizens petitioned for it,
and many at their own expense traveled to
Tallahassee on April 15, 1975, where they
stood on a platform before the seven top
executives of the State of Florida and
made presentations and answered questions
and prevailed upon the Cabinet to declare
Critical Concern to protect local citizens
from the influences the "spoilers" were
having on local government. Not one City
Commissioner was present in Tallahassee
when that decision was made on April 19,
1975.

Again on February 1, 1979, local
citizens stood in the Marathon Courthouse
before the Joint Select Committee of the
Florida Legislature on Critical Concern,
and gave arguments for retaining the
Critical Concern designation until local
government has more conclusively demon-
strated its will to conduct sound land use
and environmental protection planning.
Not one City Commissioner was present on
February 1, 1979. A city administrative
assistant read a city resolution to the
select body asking to remove Key West
from ACSC.

IN 1975 the Florida Legislature pas-
sed the Local Government Comprehensive
Planning Act of 1975, which became part

PRESENTS
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CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

A church service
full of stirring new ideas.
(And warm, friendly people.)

A Sunday School
a place to grow

A Reading Room
full of revolutionary new ideas.
(And helpful, encouraging books.)

And a Wednesday
testimony meeting
where the healing power of these new-old
Ideas is told, and people can give their
thanks to God.

Now that we've
Introduced
ourselves
we'd love to have you come and share
with us ... any time you can.

First Church of Christ, Scientist
327 Elizabeth St.

Sundtay Service
and Sunday School

11:00 a.m.
(Infant care provided)

Wednesday evening meetings
8:00 p.m.

Reading Room
in Church Building

Daily except Sunday and" Holidays
12:00 noon to 4:00 p.m.

All are welcome

OPEN FOR DINNER
Monday - Sunday 6:00 • 11:00
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of Chapter 163 Florida Statutes. This
act required local governments -- counties/
municipalities and combined political en-
tities- -----~Jio- develop .. and --adnp.t^comprehen-
sive plans for the orderly development
and protection of local areas. Citizens
involved with Critical Concern felt this
new act would do away with the need for
Critical Concern.

Monroe County has moved steadily
ahead to develop a comprehensive plan
over a three-year period, and finally,
after many public hearings, workshops,
revisions and compromises, adopted the
first and basic element of the Master Land
Use Plan in January 1979.

The City of Key West had ignored this
Act (F.S. 163.3161, etc.) for four years
until March 1979. The Select Joint Com-
mittee", in recommending that Key West
be continued under Critical Concern, noted
that Key West has ignored the 1975 Plan-
ning Act. Mayor Sonny McCoy responded in
a last minute effort by verbally assigning
a dedicated but unequipped city staff as-
sistant the task of writing an "update"
to the old 1968 Milo Smith Plan. This
hastily appointed ad hoc "city planner,"
assigned to rewrite the two-volume Milo
Smith Plan in about five days, was not
even told and was not aware (through no
fault of his own) that the Planning Act
provisions of F.S. 163 existed.

Originally, a city hall spokesman
told local news media that the revised
plan would be adopted in two readings on
March'19 and April 2. However, on March
16, 1979, a public notice appeared in the
local press announcing that the City
would conduct a Public Hearing on April
2, 1979, in Commission Chambers to re-
ceive citizen input on an "updated" Com-
prehensive Land Use Plan for the City.
As of March 26, 1979, portions of the
"updated" plan were being made available
for public review on a piecemeal basis.

IT IS FARCICAL then for the City to
adopt Resolution 79-3 7 (asking reimburse-
ment for alleged ACSC losses), which in-
sults the intelliasnne of our Florida

Legislature. The City had better set it-
self the task of properly developing,
administering and protecting its own re-
.s.Qiir_css_and._. growth in... a... .serious __ fashion.
The City had better heed the frustrations
and lack of confidence of its citizens
expressed by the over 3000 petitioners
who signed Larry Gomez' petition to
abolish the City of Key West. This frus-
tration will not be relieved until the
City Commission relieves it through im-
proved and more responsive management.

i

fine foods and deficacies

1114 Duval Street Telephone (305) 294-9773

NOW UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP

Offering:

A complete line of fine meats, cheeses,,
delicacies, and imported wines and beers

Catering: hors d'oeuvres and complete dinners

Luncheon and Continental Breakfast

Delivery available

Hours: 9:00 am to 8:00 pm
Monday thu Saturday

Sunday Brunch

There has been much spirited ac-
tivity at the Congregational Church on
William Street since a new minister ar-
rived. Painters have been working fresh-
ening up the church buildings for several
weeks now. Church member Clyde Stickney,
former Postmaster of Key West, has been
especially busy helping with the painting
and the planting of shrubs. It's nice
to see the church looking so good again.

by Ray Daniels

DARNED MEAN OF our neighbors to put.
up that tall solid fence, not to mention
their chopping down that big shade tree.
The shade was okay,, but those beautiful
soursops — where are we going to find
more for soursop ice cream?

When I asked the new folks why they
cut the tree and yanked out the aloe and
bahama lilies, they said, "We do not need
the mess, and after all it is our prop-
erty."

TO A CONCH, these acts are usually a
declaration of war. Sudden appearances
of inspectors for minor infractions,
small irritating acts of juvenile van-
dalism, seldom finding a parking space,
and social ostracism are a few of the
things that usually happen.

In old Key West, .(pre-1960) a.non-
native who moved here was generally
.referred to as the new man on the block,
or the man who bought so and so's house.
My father first came to Key West in 1929,
later married a local Conch, and was
thereafter referred to as La Dorna
Saunders1 husband. It was well into the
1950's before Dad became Mr. Daniels.

Here are a few informal hints to be-
coming a good neighbor:

1) Remember open space in Key West is
at a premium, so perhaps a hedge or
group of shrubs would be better for both
you and your neighbors.

2) See what impact cutting the trees
will have on the neighbors. Check and
see if they are scarce or just nuisance
trees. Ask the neighbors if they want
any plants you may not want.

3) Introduce yourselves immediately
to the neighbors after purchase of your

new home. Ask them about their interests
and offer them any excess fruits your
trees may bear. After all, wouldn't
homemade soursop or sapodilla ice cream
taste great on hot days? Usually the
neighbors have fruit trees too, and you
will find yourself with Key limes, sour
oranges, tamarinds, guavas, dates,
bananas, Spanish limes or other island
fruits.

4) Rapport with the neighbors includes
a housewarming and always offers of
tennis, golf, fishing, or perhaps an
invitation to play dominoes.

5) Conchs look after each other, es-
pecially during emergencies and bad
times. A neighborhood bands together
to keep out transients, thieves, and
troublemakers. Security comes with
friendship. Sure.you lose privacy., but
being an isolationist means your neigh-
bors won't pay attention to a stranger
in your yard, they won't involve them-
selves no matter how much you are strug-
gling, and most of all, they won't share
their secret recipes or fishing spots.

IF YOU THINK a tall wall, air condi-
tioners, privacy screens and such will
guarantee privacy, then you are sadly
mistaken. An old saying here in Key West
was that if someone sneezes on Duval
Street, another will say, "God bless you"
on White Street.

Remember, all of us here in Key West
would like to be your friends. Just let
us know you need one.

Polynesian Cuisine
and

Rum Concoctions
in a

Tropical Island
Atmosphere

294-6912
U.S. 1 at Garrison Bight
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Live Entertainment
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nights a w e e k
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In Dancing
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224 Duval in Old Town

Vermouth Cassis 1-75
Blanc Cassis 1-75
Sangria 1.75
Sweet or Dry Vermouth 1.75
Port 1.75
Cream or Dry Sherry 1-75
Champagne Cocktail - 3.00
Dubonnet (Red or Blonde) 1.75
Lillett 2.00
Mimosa 3.00

Grenache Rose 6.00 & 3.50
Chablis 6.00 & 3.50
Burgundy 6.00 & 3.50
Wine by the Glass ! ; . . . 1.25

OLD TOWN SQUARE
OPEN FOR DINNER 6-11
CLOSED FOR LUNCH SATURDAY

294-67O7

425 FRONT ST.
KEY WEST, FLA.

CLASSICAL
COOKING

BEER & WINE

HeineUen (Light or Dark) 1-50
Bass Ale 1-75
St. Pauli Girl. 1-50
Michelob Lite 1-25
Michelob on Tap . . 1-00

orpm cj-toioss
Perrier Water ->-• • • -95
Coffee, Hot or Cold , . 75
Tea, Hot or Cold 75
Apple Juice 75
Soft Drinks : . . . ' , 75
Milk 50
Espresso 1.00
Cafe con Leche 1.50

SjTLJTDS
Nigoise 4.25
Avocado Stuffed with Shrimp 4.50
Bird of Paradise (with Fresh Fruit, Cottage Cheese or Yogurt) 3.75
Seafood Salad 4.95
Stuffed Tomato (with Tuna Salad) 3.50

(with Shrimp Salad) 4.95
Avocado, Tomato and Onion 2.75
A la Carte Salad 1.25

SfTMPWtCJIES
Tuna Salad 2.50
Reuben (Open face) 3.50
Shrimp Salad 4.00
Finger Steak (Sirloin on Garlic Bread) 4.95
Grilled Cheese, Tomato & Canadian Bacon (Open face)... 2.75
Hamburger 2.75
Cheeseburger 3.00

Eggs Benedict •• -• 4.25
Fish of the Day 4.25
Platter of the Day
Conch Steak 3.95
Stone Crabs 5.95

soups
Conch Chowder 2:00
Soup of the Day 2.00

Mushroom & Mozzarella 3.25
Cream Cheese & ScalJions 3.25
Omelette of the Day 3.25

Ponichartrain Pie , 2.75
Dessert of the Day
Key Lime Pie 1-75
Ice Cream (Chocolate Sauce 5<K extra) 1-25
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1952, carried a report of the overnight
construction of an FAA control tower at
the International Airport, bu i l t apparent-
ly tc handle the great influx of Marine
and Navy jet squadrons in the area.
Another squadron of 13 submarines and a
division of destroyers pulled out of Key
West headed for the shipping lanes into
Havana, one of Cuba's two ports capable
of large vessel traffic.

Just to be on the safe side, the Arjny
took a one-year lease on the Casa Marina
Hotel causing the management to relocate
its winter reservations to another local
hotel. The Miami Herald reported a rear
admiral as saying, "The military popula-
tion here grew from about 3,000 to about
12,000 in a matter of days. U.S. 1 was
one long military convoy."

ALL OF THIS activity was due to Pres-
ident John Kennedy's decision to meet
Cuban arms buildup with action. That
action was summed up in the his tor ic
document entitled "The Interdiction of
the Delivery of Offensive Weapons to
Cuba" or more simply, a weapon embargo.
The first Soviet ship was allowed to
pass, as i t was an oil tanker carrying
no weapons. The rest of the f leet with
which i t had been traveling turned back
on orders from the Kremlin, thus avoiding
the dreaded confrontation. About a month
later the embargo was lifted, and until
September 1, 1977, Cuba and the U.S.
took the cold war stance. I t took six-
teen years and eight months before the
American Embassy was once again opened
and diplomatic ties were renewed.

WHEN THE DAY CAME for us to leave Key
West for the jazz festival in Havana,
we were blessed with the easterly wind
we had all been hoping for. After a
water balloon fight off Mallory Square,
a fleet of six boats proceeded across
the Straits of Florida on a beam reach
through seas of six to eight feet and
water warmer than the air. He had de-
cided to stay together as a f leet to
nake our processing through Cuban cus-
toms easier upon arrival.

We had a crew of four aboard the
Trivet, one of the smaller boats in the
fleet. This was a landmark crossing for
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the Trivet, a 1935 Rhodes design sloop,
for she had never been out of the U.S.
Owner Gary Blum was quite pleased that
Cuba would be her f i r s t foreign seas.
Gary had been there before during his
high school years back in the mid 50's
and had enjoyed the gambling scene. When
he later moved to Key West, he purchased
the former Cuban Consulate, one of the
older historic buildings in town. So
for him, the tr ip was more than just a
sa i l . ;

WE ARRIVED OFF Cuba by daybreak.
Easing sheets, we spent an enjoyable
morning sailing half a mile off the
Cuban coast, east of Havana. When the
city came into view, i t could have been
any metropolis, having i t s share of sky-
scrapers and harbor t raff ic . We had run
halfway into Havana Harbor when we were
met by #12 — a Cuban launch which would
be our escort into the Barlovento, our
destination. Aboard the Trivet we spoke
of how different things must have been
just a few years ago. Instead of being
chased by a Cuban launch we were being
escorted by one. Within an hour we
were entering the Barlovento, a series
of four very well protected canals.

As we entered we were met by several
men working out in kayaks, sculls, and
canoes. Skiffs were moored off the
walls alongside grey gunboats which
looked-very Russian-. -The-place-took on--
the air of a .well protected country club
complete with two sa l t water swimming
pools, two bars, a restaurant, an open
a i r theater, a barbecue p i t , and lots of
lawn and patio furniture. All that is
now being changed however, with the in-
vestment of ten million dollars worth of
new construction. In a few months there
will also be hot showers, a hotel,
several more places to eat and drink,
and of course a disco.

AS WE APPROACHED the last canal, our
hosts were at the edge eager to take
our lines, for this had been the f i rs t
time since the Cuban takeover by Fidel
Castro that any yachts had entered the
Barlovento, which i s not only the closest
marina complex to Havana br4-. also ad-

APPAREL /
BIKINIS

jacent to the local yacht club. Customs
cleared the Trivet in fifteen minutes
with no problems. All the guns, includ-

The Trivet clearing customs
ing the flares, were taken, to be re-
turned upon our departure.

After the last boat arrived, a meeting
was called outside on the patio where a
tall black Cuban man came around with a
tray of the soon-to-be very popular drink,
the mojita. As he Served them to each of
us he offered a short explanation: "Rum
an1 ice (not the spice) lemon, sugar and
a little peppermint grassah." So long,
Margaritaville, hello, Mojitaville. We
were then introduced to all the Barlo-
vento management and were told by our
hosts that we had at our disposal just
about anything we wanted.

To make it easier, credit cards were
issued, and I never left the boat with-
out it. Forty to 50% off the price
would be made available on all drinks and
food purchased in the bar or restaurant.
We could charge the rental of one of
their fine Soviet bikes and buy any
grocery items as well, and even if we
never made it into Havana to change money,
we could pay in U.S. currency when we
left. We had our own tour guide, Luis
Gabriel, and an air conditioned tourist
bus complete with driver, bar and barmaid.

UPON ENTERING HAVANA the next day,

and Speciafizino IK
Imported Cloth ma

Moroccan Imports i
Indonesian Imports

Indian Imports1'
Duval Street

grannie

'ABSTRALLUSIONS"
featuring

BEE SACKETT • WALT DESEL
PATRICIA BUCK

open daily
mon-thur 11-6 fri-sat 1 1-1 Q sun 12-5

BOB duval street 296-5321

Visit our showrooms and browse through our large inventory of wicker and
rattan furniture and the largest selection of fabrics in the Keys.

Custom Draperies & Slipcovers
Wallpaper Rattan & Wicker Furniture Lamps

Carpeting & Vinyl Flooring
Largest Selection of Fabrics in the Keys

BIINER-MOSELY INTERIORS
Tor your comploU1 professional interior decorating service.

1025 While Street
Key West

Telephone 294-1278

and eouipxenial}
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BHAGAVAD GfTA AS IT IS
His Divine Brace

A.G.BHAKTIVEDANTASWAM1 PftABHUPADA

"When one is
enlightened with
the knowledge
by which nescience
is destroyed,
then his knowledge
reveals everything,
as the sun
lights up everything
in the daytime."

Bhaga vad-gita 5.16

Available from:

NEW LOCATION

OLD ISLAND
MASSAGE AND THERAPY CLINIC

1510 BERTHA STREET
OFFERING

* Therapeutic Massage
*Colon Irrigation Therapy

~~~1 * Steam Bath

* Whirlpool Bath
* Paraffin Bath

Appointments Scheduled alternately
to accommodate both men and women

Evening & weekend App, Available

GIL ADAMS RMT

294-4444

the first thing most of us noticed was
the cars left from the late 40's, 50 ' s ,
and 60's. Some were on blocks, some
were handpainted with orange primer,
and others looked as if they had just
driven off the showroom floor. A great
number of these cars were studded with
stars giving them an official air , es-
pecially with their orange "particular"
license plates. The town i tse l f is very
bright with several of the buildings
decorated with colorful graphics.

There, too, i s the colonial part of
town reminiscent of Spain or France.
Mixed in with all this are the polit ical
posters armed with Viet Nam slogans, an
occasional tank, and soldiers on motor
bikes with sidecars. The larger streets
were divided by palms of many types kept
up beautifully.

Our skipper chose to stay at the
Habana Riviera which he later termed the
Kremlin Hilton. He found the air con-
ditioning a bit too cold and said i t must
be a direct correlation to the number of
Russian people staying there. Although
there was no hostility, there was some
tension among the American, Russian, and
Cuban cultures. Russian could be heard
spoken anywhere in the s t reets , and
several Russians later joined us at the
Barlovento for a leisurely Sunday after-
noon.

We quickly learned the food was gener- •
ally bad, but for the next few days we
weren't there to dine out but instead to
'enjoy the upcoming music festival, "Ha-
vana Jam. "

HAVANA JAM WAS the culmination of two
years' worth of work on the part of CBS
records. It had.been twenty years since
Cuban and American musicians had gathered
to play in Cuba, and i t had al l the ear-
marks of a spectacular musical event1
Billed as a free concert by such U.S.
media as Rolling Stone, Havana Jam was
mainly by invitation. Some tickets were
available carrying a $10-a-night price
tag. Of the 5000 seats available in the
newly constructed Karl Marx Theater, 300
to 350 were filled by Yanks. CBS itself
held close to 200 seats for performers
and staff. The Key West contingent was

a group of 40.
Weather Report, complete with a l l

their electronic gadgets, opened the
three-day festival with the sounds of
birds, lots of smoke, and an array of
optical effects. Although they were
only able to play for one hour, they
packed in a wide variety of new and old
material. Jaco Pastorius did a bass solo
that brought the crowd to i t s feet . A
medley begun with "Pee Wee," wri t ten by
Tony Williams, was followed by "Delores,"
a swing hit . He concluded sounding very
much like Jimi Hendrix, even going so
far as to throw his bass on the s tage,
where he played i t for a few minutes and
then for the finale, jumped on i t . The
entire band returned to finish t he i r set
with "Blrdland." Although the res t of the
evening included two fine Cuban bands
and the Pania All Stars, none could match
the excitement brought on ear l ie r by
Weather Report.

125 Fitzpatrick

Musicians Tony Williama, John MaLaughlin,
and-Jaao Pastorius playing at ..the... festival.

SATURDAY NIGHT'S LINEUP started with the
^ S ^ a ? Z

r 7 ^ . S t a r s w i t h such talented men
as Tony Wzllxams, Ronnie Foster, Bob
Hutchmson, Willi Bobo, Dexter Garden,
the Heath Brothers, Hubert Laws,'Stan
Getz, Arthur Blythe, Maynard Ferguson,
John Lee, and John McLaughlin. They al l
Played together, with each taking the
lead a few times during the songs. The
large band then broke down into several
smaller combos, one of which included
Tony Williams on drums, John McLaughlin

HOT HI-FASHION HOUSE
Kino Plaza 294-7866

C H A N C E S
designer apparel

on lead, and Jaco Pastorius on bass.
Once again the crowd was brought to its
feet. It was a difficult act to follow,
but the Cubans did it in style with their
twenty-piece "Percussion Cubano,"
brightly garbed with stripes and. ruffles.

Steven Stills was on stage next, and
for anyone who has followed his music
in the past, he proved to be a disappoint-
ment. His Spanish was barely understand-
able, although it was a noble gesture.
The high point of his set was the per-
formance of a song he wrote especially
for the festival entitled "Cuba al Fin."
The crowd definitely forgave any of his
poor Spanish after hearing it. Bonnie
Brennin, formerly from Delany and Bonnie,
sang with Stills, improving his act con-
siderably. Hopefully, when Steven goes
on tour with the act that followed, "Ira-
kere," his act will be more together.

"SUNDAY, THE FINAL night of the festi-
val, opened with Ellen Burke appealing to
the older people in the crowd. Kris
Kristofferson and Rita Coolidge followed
with a short set filled with boring
material. Kris, however, did give a
moving speech in Spanish, dedicating a
song to Che Guevara, Fidel Castro, and
Jesus Christ and spoke of breaking down
the walls between the two nations. They
were followed by the most melodic and
political Cuban band of the festival,
Sara Gonzales, Pablo Milanes and Grupo
Manguare. Together they put on a moving
set. " At one point Sara was in tears.

The crowd was appreciative, but what
they wanted was Billy Joel.. When he. came
on stage, the crowd, which had been well
behaved throughout the previous night,
flocked down towards the stage. Joel
immediately broke a string on the piano
by his forceful playing and, taking it
out, threw it to the audience. He gave
the most concise and action-packed per-
formance of the festival, starting out
by apologizing for his nonexistent Spanish.
But instead of speaking he played and
sang. The crowd was on its feet for the
last fifteen minutes of his set and
actually brought him back for the only

encore ,of the festival. He was a fitting
end to the festival just as Weather Re-
port had been a fitting opening. A
friend compared the two to a pair of
bookends, holding an incredible collec-
tion together. The event, I'm sure,
will not be matched for several years to
come.

MOST OF OUR fleet stayed in Havana
for a week or more. Our skipper Gary
stayed two, getting involved with the
Havana natives, selling jeans which fetch
a pretty penny, eating better Cuban food,
and just generally taking in the sights.
The town ran out of the small items most
of us tourists wanted — especially T-
shirts. When one style runs out, another
is manufactured, but the Cubans don't
yet have an idea of the magnitude of the
spending power of the U.S. tourist. I'm
sure they'll learn quickly.

The next event sponsored by Cuba for
boaters will be the annual Hemingway
Fishing Tournament, May 17-20, 1979.
Last year, forty-two American sports
fishermen attended, catching 88 white
marlin, 15 blue marlin and 5 sailfish.
This year Americans can arrive early to
practice and can remain after the tourna-
ment if they desire. All moorage is
available at the Barlovento, which as
stated earlier is undergoing extensive
remodeling prior to the event. For in-
formation and reservations concerning
this event, contact Jareda Corp., Box
2714-B, Marathon Shores, Fla.

It is the hope of this observer that
with the normalized relations between
Cuba and the U.S., we as Americans can
maintain the hospitality of the Cubans
by showing respect for their efforts
and beliefs. If you or your group wishes
to visit in the coming year, you may ap-
ply for a visa to:

Luis Gabriel Hernandez
c/o Cubatur
Calle 23, #156, Vedado
La Habana, Cuba
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Key West's brand new
Floating Restaurant

•
SANDWICHES

AND FISHERMEN'S
BOX LUNCHES

FRESH SEAFOOD
Specializing in
Shrimp & Fish

OPEN 7 DAYS
7 am to 9 pm
Serving Lunch

and Dinner
•

N. Roosevelt Blvd.
At Garrison Bight

•*#sf

BAIT
BEER AND IGE

294-8082

Two oioey or The.
com Sane

SAX FMSMI'N* ST
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•NGELC'S
CASK

TAKE OUT SERVICE AVAILABLE
OPEN DAILY'TIL 4 AM

208 DUVAL ST.

PHOTO QUIZ photos by Richard MarshJ

The first person to correctly identify all ten of these
photos will win $25. Identification must be specific; that is,
name or address of building or intersection nearest to the ob-
ject pictured, or an otherwise definite description of the ob-
ject and where it is located.

All of these objects are in the Old Town area and can be
seen (and were photographed) on or from public property.

All entries must be mailed to:

PHOTO QUIZ
Solares Eill
821 puval St.
Key West, FL 33040

The winner will be the entry with the earliest postmark
having all ten photos correctly identified. In case of a tie,
a drawing will be held to determine the winner.

Solares Bill staff members and their families are not
eligible.

NIGHT
REALTY

,294-5155

YOU'RE INVITED!***
to visit our office in the

"Oldest School House" building
336 Duval (corner of Eaton Street) *

Residential • Commercial • Investment Property

LUNCH

-

I >,.

For elegance
without extravagance

THE QUEENS TflBLE
THREE MEALS DAILY

7DAYSAWEEK
BREjAKFAST • V:"[.

V 7o.rh. to I I :30 a.m.

Noon to 2:15 p.m. ;

: • > : 5:30 p.m. to )1:00p.mv

. Music by Johnny Pritchard
evenings for your dining pleasure.

Cocktails in the popula
WIST INDIES lOUNGI

;-y •• •• v , : v , • • ' • N o o n ' t i l * a . m .

AT THE SANTA MARIA MQTEL [JOS] 296-5678

1401 SIMONTON ST. KEY WEST, FLORIDA

"FREE"
COMPUTER PORTRAIT WITH

THE PURCHASE OF
ANY OF OUR ITEMS

INTRODUCING KEY WEST'S
FIRST COMPUTER PORTRAIT SYSTEM
A new and exciting medium. Your portrait
can be transferred to any of our high
quality fabric items including T-shirts, hand
bags, barbecue aprons, calendars
wanted posters, etc.
We can photograph you at our Greene St.
location, or you can bring in your favorite
photo. We have the most advanced
system on the market, which gives crisp
clear computer portraits in only "55" '
seconds.
Come by for a free pose and see for
yourself. "Couples are our specialty."

t
p u

Located Next to Cq.pt, Tony's Saloon

COMPUTER PORTRAITS
OF KEY WF^T i Greene St.

K e y W e s t F | o r j d a

.i
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LAST M0NTB 'S PHOTO QUIZ

This is last month's quiz with two changes.
For the first time since the start of the photo quizzes

last December, we had no winner, so we have replaced what we
consider to be the two hardest items with what we consider to
be two easier ones.

unique boutique

Designer

Clothes
Scott Barry
Will! Smith
Carol Horn
Marta Salvador!

at Key West

Prices! ORIGINAL SILKS

GENUINE VICTORIAN ANTIQUE CLOTHES

COMPLETE LINE OF DANSKIN

ACCESSORIES

111 duval st. - ph. 294-5929 - open 7 days - 10:30-9:30

NOW OPEN 8 AM TO 12 MIDNIGHT DAILY
BREAKFAST 8-11 AM WEEKDAYS; 8-NOON SUNDAY

BEER, WINE, & COCKTAILS NOW AVAILABLE

310 Front St., Key West, Florida D Ph. 294-2042

Ask
around,
you'll
come to
Sunlion

Biggest selection and
best prices of 14K, l&
and 24K yellow gold
chains in the Keys.

Are you tired of impersonal jewelry?
At SunSon, your original concepts

are translated into personal and dis-
tinctive jewelry creations. Trie finest
gem quality stones are cut & positioned
to 1he shape you desire. Mountings and
chains are designed in solid sterling
silver. 14K or 18K gold.

All work is done on the premises and
in most cases I can give you same-day
service. All chains can be customcut to
bracelet, necklace or anklet length ...
or sized for wherever you might want to
wear them. Call a write for an
estimate. I will send it. and then your
special creation, directly to you.

siluTjsimth • goldsmith • lapidaru

j^unlion Jetoelr
custom toork _. jcjtotlro repair

ncii jeffcrp goldbtrg 08a tei
keu tocst, fiorida

sneer

the return of the classics is now . . .
cotton knit shir t . . pleated tennis shorts .
trunks . .•'./terry shorts

Ktfl
507 Froat Street (fronting the Pier House) in Old Key West Caii 294 4066

\
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BULL'S EYE
by Amy Lee De Poo

HARRIS ELEMENTARY SCHOOL was the focal
point of my young life as a girl growing
up on the small island of Key West. My
older sister Kathryn was the first among
us to weather the challenges of leaving
the security of our myopic existence on
Dey Street when she entered the first
grade. This was exciting for my little
sister Martha and myself also, since we
vicariously enjoyed the thrill she got

- a while, however.
Most everyday,- except in the rainy

season, and especially in early summer,
groups of neighborhood children gathered
on the playground to swing on the monkey
bars, play marbles in the dirt, climb the
pole to the basketball hoop, play hide and
go seek or ride their bikes in terminal
circles until dizziness overcame one's
ability to withstand the rigors of ex-

prone to be light-headed at times, coming
from a very good family, you see.)

My sister Kathryn had. stayed home that
day to sort rocks, a hobby I always
questioned the fiscal potential of, but
she later turned out to have quite a
head for round figures. This left Martha,
the only member of my immediate family
around to engage in esoteric conversation
with me, since it really was too humid to

from her first taste of formal education.
By the time we all matriculated there,

the mundane entertainments of our very
young lives ceased to hold the spell of
enchantment they once had. That is to
say, cockroach races with lumbering pal-
metto bugs or catching flies in -crusty
dog- food cans to throw in spitting-
spider webs just did not have the savoir-
faire to keep an educated mind occupied.
We gave up our bohemian rituals to an-
swer the call of higher society at Harris
School — people who lived more than
eight blocks away represented the upper
echelons to us.

THE PLAYGROUND OF Harris Elementary
was always the most fascinating place to
me. For one thing, the school itself
resembles a castle by virtue of the
building blocks used in building it. On
top,, in front, the uppermost wall was
left with alternate blocks left out so
that if one let his or her imagination
run rampant for a moment (in my family,
there was hardly a moment that someone's
imagination WASN'T rampant, and that's
putting it kindly), the building blocks
took on the air of an enchanted castle
with the most colorful of subjects run-
ning freely on its moors. Only the moors
were asphalt and the subjects were child-
ren from all ethnic groups trying to deal
with the absurdities of life on a tropical
island. Television did leak bleak reality
into our cloistered lives every once in

tended and repetitious punishment.

WE GIRLS HAD bicycles, but we used
them specifically for transportation to
the playground, and not for anything so
dull as riding around and around in a
circle until you couldn't see straight.
Even then I was an unusual child not
given to time-wasting on senseless ac-
tivity. My somber sister Martha was like
me in that respect also. She was an ob-
server of humanity at its adolescent best
and preferred to watch the more strenuous
games rather than participate' in some-
thing that might mar her delicate com-
plexion.

Anyway, there we all were on the play-
ground of Harris School one day doing all
the things previously described, or, as
the individual case might be, merely ob-
serving the panorama of childhood. It
was a hot day, getting pretty close to
summer, and I was by the. monkey bars
where a large shade tree mercifully grew,
bravely trying to keep from becoming of-
fensively drenched with sweat. Keeping
up appearances later became a major part
of my life.

OUR DEAREST GIRLFRIEND at the time
(and this title was frequently passed
around), Farnie, was hanging upside down
on the monkey bars, letting all the
blood rush to her head, where I imagined
it would do the most good. (She was

move.

AS WE STOOD making the usual small
talk of small people, a local boy who
lived very near the school began to make
passes in front of us on his stingray.
A stingray is a type of bicycle with
butterfly handlebars and a banana seat
that practically every boy at school HAD
to have to be "with i t . " He began to
call out absurd and meaningless, taunts.
Some of them were the usual nasty things
boys delight in shocking g i r l s with,
but we were not at ALL interested in h i s
perception of budding libidos. In fact ,
we found him to be highly i r r i t a t i ng
and quite disgusting and proceeded to
ignore him entirely, a .ski l l passed on
to us by our father, John. (He had
great use for such sk i l l s , since at the
time he was serving on the c i ty commis-
sion.)

After a short time, Raymond, the pesky
bike-rider, took off for more responsive
prey and left Martha and me to indulge
in our cozy te te-a- te te . The shadows
grew slightly longer, and Martha was
getting a queer look on her face that I
had long before learned to interpret as
hunger. Fortuitously enough, the ice
cream truck, driven by a friendly Cuban
man, Hector, was making i t s way slowly
down Southard Street with the be l l r ing-
ing loudly.

MARTHA, IN A Pavlovian grimace, im-

mediately stretched to the limit the
boundaries of her vacillating friendship
with Farnie and got an on-the-spot loan
for some orange sherbet in a cone, one of
only two flavors served up by the highly
imaginative Hector. Well, sometimes on
very special occasions, coconut took the
place of orange sherbet, but I always
thought i t to be overp'ower ing ly sweet.

Parnie had by this time discontinued
her acrobatics and was now engrossed in
her fingernails, which never grew. We
were discussing the various attributes
of false fingernails while patiently
waiting for Martha to walk back with the
ice-cream cone. Farnie only had enough
money for one and had generously given
the money to Martha with the understand-
ing that we could a l l have a lick.

As Martha approached, I noticed a
familiar figure enter the gate at the
front of the playground on. a stingray
bicycle. ' I t was Raymond. I studied him
and decided that he was as complete a
stranger to soap and water as any one
human being could possibly be and stood
back against the pole of the basketball
hoop. Farnie graciously made a few ver-
bal summations of exactly what he smelled
l i k e , much to my amusement because my
mother never let me use language like
t h a t . (I did learn to swear later and
found i t absolutely thrilling, as most
children do.)

MARTHA TOOK HER place with us and was
about to give us the much anticipated
t ingle of icy orange sherbet for our
parched throats, when Raymond began to
resume the annoying practice of whizzing
by and yelling something entirely un-
funny to get our attention. But now he
had another object to focus on and give
him grist for grinding out yet another

Raymond sure knew the way to a gir l ' s heart.

MARTHA LOOKED EDGY. She always got
a l i t t l e squirrelly when the prospect of
sharing food presented i tsel f . Mind you,
th is was a g i r l who could spend a good
ten minutes rubbing the undersides of
Hershey Bars to cleverly ascertain which
one had the most nuts.

"C'mon, Sweet Thing (Oh god, i s n ' t
that SICKENING?), I ' l l give you a big
kiss i s you le t me lick your ice cream

cone.
This was more than enough to turn my

stomach and very possibly cause me to
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stricken speechless and stood there with
her mouth gaping at this ungodly torture
Martha was about to undergo. For a
moment, time stood still. The intensely
humid air hung like a huge cloud of
anaesthetizing vapor upon US"~all7 ~1 was-
in suspended animation and Martha appeared
to be also as she took long, slow, drawn
out steps toward Raymond. Her face had
a very peculiar look about it. Raymond
looked as if heaven had opened up before
his very feet. He was thrilled beyond
mortal delight. His wildest dream was
about to become a blissful conquering of
bare reality.

He eagerly came toward her, fairly
drooling. Just at this precise second,
time snapped back into its rightful
gear, and Martha's hand, holding the ice-
cream cone, shot out from her shoulder
with the accuracy of a famished rattle-
snake. That practically brand-new,
hardly-licked-at-all, beautiful orange
sherbet ice-cream cone was planted firmly
in Raymond's left eye!

This was too mucht Martha had saved
herself from eternal damnation in one
fell swoop. She was a hero in our eyes
— she had made the SUPREME sacrifice to
publicly demonstrate that she was a force
to be reckoned with after all.

NATURALLY WE WERE all shrieking with
devilish delight, bending over holding
our sides in uncontrollable heaves of
laughter and hardly able to breathe.
Raymond ran over and stuck his head in
the outside water fountain, further
humiliation because that's where every-
body spit, and it was always green and
slimy.

He did not take this cruelly deceptive
attack lightly, and he vowed to wreak
havoc and bloodshed on us for sure if
his mother couldn' t get the orange dye

comment to woo our appreciation of his
skill of riding without hands. The
glistening cone of bright orange sherbet
had captured Raymond's fancy. He slowed.
down and approached us slowly, gliding
to a stop not five feet from where we
stood.

"That ice sherbet sure looks good."
No reply from Martha, but I did see

her eyes narrow slightly.
"Hows-about a little lick, HONEY BABY.

lose my appetite for days, but Martha
took it all in with the steely reserve
of a four-star general. Much to my com-
plete mortification and aghast horror,
Martha looked him DEAD in his face and
answered in angelic tones that would put
the seraphim on high to SHAME. Yes,
she would be more than glad to let him
have a lick so she could collect the
offered reward.

I WAS IN total shock. Farnie was

from the less-than-kosher sherbet out
of his new shirt. We considered that
was a decidedly unexpected dividend and
ran off to relate the news of our victory
for free society to the folks at home.

From that point on, Raymond became our
arch nemesis and was always and forever-
more an absorbing source of entertainment.
Time never healed the gap created by a
permanent stain on a brand new shirt.
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It's Time. . .

For a New Look
For Your Home.

Let us design a wall for you with our large
selection of:

• Moldings • Mats • Glass • Prints
• Custom, Ready Made and Metal Frames.

Artist's materials for the beginner and professional
FARHINGTON GALLERIES

711 Dav*l Street, Key West Ph. 194-6911
CUSTOMER PARKING IN REAR (OFF ANGELA STREET)

County Jail HI
by Kathleen Hargreaves

Bill's
MUFFLER SHOP

Vanr
RV's

Economy
mufflers

Toyotas & Trucks a Specialty

20 years experience
"OUR BUSINESS IS EXHAUSTING"

BanbAmencard • Muter Charge

BOO SIMONTON STREET
294-2105

Come in for free estimate
M«mbcf of the Better Business Bureau

FREE INSTALLATION ALL MUFFLERS

AS THE RESULT of a class action suit
filed in Federal Court against Louis L.
Wainwright, Florida Corrections Secretary,
the plight of Monroe County Jail inmates
no longer depends on the actions, or lack
thereof, of local county officials.

The complaint, which specifically
names the Monroe County Jail as one of
ten prima facie examples of Wainwright's
negligence, alleges that the Corrections
official is derelict in carrying out his
responsibility of ensuring that consti-
tutional rights of prisoners are pro-
tected in the State of Florida.

"At this point in time, it's not a
matter of being 'lucky' in the outcome
of the court's decision," explained Randy
Berg, Jr., Executive Director of the
Florida Justice Institute. "We've done
our homework- We've documented condi-
tions repeatedly observed by the State's
own correctional watchdogs. There's no
question of whether or not the jails
mentioned in the suit are in violation
of the constitution. They are. This
suit will have impact across the state if
we get the relief we're seeking."

BERG, WHO WAS contacted by Solares
Hill during the preparation of previous
articles discussing conditions at the
jail (see Solares Hill, February and
March, 1979), has acted as an advisor on
issues contained in two related articles.
He represents one of six agencies and/or
law firms involved as petitioners in the
suit.

Because impact of the charges filed
March 23 in U.S. District Court at Talla-
hassee depended in part on jail condi-
tions remaining derelict, Berg requested
that his name — and details of the pend-
ing suit — remain confidential until
allegations were presented to the court.

AWARE THAT COOPERATION with Berg

could delay chances for immediate improve-
ment of jail conditions, Solarea Hill
nonetheless complied with his request
on the advisement that premature dis-
closure of the pending suit could moti-
vate the Monroe County Commissioners to
initiate inadequate — although legally
sufficient :— stop-gap measures which
would effectively eliminate mention of
the Monroe County Jail in the federal
suit.

Unaware of the existence of this
litigation, William Huckel, publisher of
Solares Hill, took steps to file suit
against jail conditions. It was only
after disclosure in early March of infor-
mation regarding the lawsuit that Huckel
agreed to withhold legal action.

TWO JAIL INMATES who expressed a
desire to initiate action against the
jail on their own behalf were also ad-
vised to take a "wait and see" attitude.

According to Berg, action(s) filed ,
by private individuals at that point in
time would have proven "prohibitively
expensive, time consuming (similar cases
have remained in court for five years or
longer), redundant and ultimately inef-l
fective because civil rights suits most
often require the knowledge and attention
of a legal specialist." . • ,

SOLARES HILL WAITED expectantly for ,
March 16, the date originally slated for
the court appearance. Nothing happened.
Yet another phone call was placed to
Randy Berg, who advised that the suit
had been re-scheduled for presentation
one week later.

As predicted earlier by Berg, little
press attention was given to the issue
when charges were filed on March 23.

"I really didn't expect the press
to show much interest in the case," Berg
said. "Prison reform doesn't seem to be
one of their favorite issues these days.

23
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wiitists.
Let the Leather Loft embellish you in the highest and hottest of
style. Everything, and then some - leather or rot - for the mucho
macho ail-American male. See what happiness, not to mention
thrills, a little show biz can bring to your life. Turn a few heads
with threads that bring out the best in youl

Head & Speedo
swimsuits
Campus sportswear
Boulet 81 BVD briefs
cowboy hats
disco toys

bedroom toys

• mucho, macho, MORE!

• studded belts
• studded leather
• unstudded leather
• jox 81 sax
• boots
• coy &/or clever cards
• mucho 14k gold

LEAYKER
NEW YORK - FIRE ISLAND • KEY WEST

COME WATCH US ENAMEL
A craft, an art, a tradition...

Porcelain fused inlo copper at 1800° degrees

306 FRONT ST., KEY WEST, FLA. 33040 / 294-4044
At Pirate's Alley in Old Town

^

WE HONOR ALL CREDIT CARDS • OPEN YEAR ROUND

I also doubt whether many local Key West
people took (your) advice to contact the
County Commissioners regarding improve-
ment of jail conditions. The public is
pretty jaded these days — laid back in
Margaritaville. I'm not really all that
interested in whether the press picks up
on the story. I just want to make sure
something gets done about it."

"Your paper's stand on the issue
places you in an extreme minority, be-
lieve me," Berg continued. "If I had all
the cooperation from other organizations
that I've had from the Public Defender's
Office in Key West and Solares Hill, I
would have been very pleased."

THE SUIT, affecting an estimated ,
10,00 0 county prisoners across the state,
focusses on a number of constitutional
violations existing in Florida county
jails. Among others, it mentions re- \
striction of inmates to their cells on
a 24-hour-a-day basis, the lack of any
exercise or recreational facilities, un-
sanitary jail conditions, and inadequate
or improper medical attention. The Mon-
roe County Jail continues to provide
glaring examples of each of these condi-
tions.

The suit should come as no surprise
to county officials. Conditions at the
jail have been called to their attention
by a variety of sources for at least the
past five years.

WILLIAM (BILLY) FREEMAN, Monroe County
Sheriff, has been particularly concerned
with the problem since taking office two
years ago. Addressing this subject during
,a previous interview with Solares Bill,
' Freeman predicted that the County Commis-
sioners would eventually be forced — by
court order — to take corrective action
regarding the jail if t;hey continued to
ignore existing conditions. The recently
filed suit suggests that their day of
reckoning is quickly approaching.

It didn't take a mind reader to fore-
see the present chain of events — just
someone with a working knowledge of the
law and a reasonable faith in rights
guaranteed by the constitution. m

RED BALLOON
MESSAGE SERVICE

YOUR BUSINESS $ PERSONAL

MESSAGES TAKEN 2 4 H R &

2 4 HR. ACCESS TO YOUR MESSAGES.

NO PHONE COMPANY CHARGES.

4-5586

Notes and Antic-Dotes continued from page 9

VON COSEL became instantly enamoured
of his patient. He claimed she was his
"dream girl" come alive, the girl of whom
he had .visions since his boyhood. He
declared that he had loved her in the
past and that she had once appeared to
him while he was admiring statues in
another country long ago.

"I saw her, the image of the love I
had painted when I was a lad. I talked
to her and serenaded her on the organ
when we were reunited again in Austria.
When I met her once more at the hospital
in Key West, I knew she was the spirit
of my dreams, and that at last I had
found her," he declared.

THE DYING GIRL, however, spurned
Von Cosel as a suitor when he asked her
to marry him. He refused to accept her
decision. He promised.that even if she
died he would continue treating her by
the methods by which he hoped to restore
her health.

Impressed with this "scientific"
approach, Elena and her people accepted
Von Cosel's efforts.

All this was revealed years later
when Von Cosel was examined by psychia-
trists. An analysis by Dr. John T. Horn,
a consulting criminal psychoanalyst, who
was one of the specialists examining Von
Cosel in 1940 when his possession of the
corpse was disclosed, asserted that Von
Cosel had an active mind, but suffered
delusions of grandeur caused by "his un-
settled early existence. Thorn explained
that Von Cosel was so frustrated in,his
efforts to make a name for himself that
he had become mentally disturbed.

FURTHER DETAILS of the intriguing
and complex expose of Von Cosel's be-
havior in Key West will be revealed in
the next of the series to appear in
Solares Hill.

i

HALF SHELL
RAW BAR

clams - oysters -. conch chowder
lobster - stone crab - shrimp

numerous other seafood dinners

OPEN 11:30-7:00
MONDAY - SATURDAY

NOON - 7:00 P.M.
SUNDAY

Lands End Village
Foot of Margaret St.

Key West, Florida

leap .the Turtle Kraals
Phone 234-7000

poetry
The Citizen
Key West, Florida

KEY WEST

Gentlemen:

I submit the enclosed verses, that may
be of sufficient interest to you and your
readers for publication.

I will be eighty-six years old in
February, still active and able enough
to mow my yard and make a garden each
year. Some of my fondest memories are
of my ten months training in Key West,
and ten months service in France, at
age twenty-four and five.

I was born and reared in Tennessee
and had never seen the ocean until my
training down there. So it was an en-
tirely new world and experience for me,
and I enjoyed it so much and the friends
I made. I kept in touch with several
buddies for a number of years, but most
of them have passed on and I have lost
contact with others. I still have a
number of kodak pictures I made while
there. I hope that before taps sounds
for me, my wife, a son and I, make a
trip down there once more.

I cannot recall the name of the news-
paper there in 1917 and 1918, but it had
this s loga-n-p-LlWe- cover -the- keys 1 ike the
ocean breeze."

With kindest regards, I am,

Sincerely yours,

O.S. Ward

*This poem came to us by way of Paul
Thompson, the curator of the East Mar-
tello Museum. He had been given this
.poem by the Key West .Citizen, which does
not publish poetry.

1917-1918

More than sixty years have come and gone,
Since I first beheld a Key West dawn.
Time has •passed and things have changed,
But memory lasts, I live again
Those days we spent and scenes so plain,
In World War One and Company Two;
All volunteers to serve till thru.
Days filled with work and times of fun,
Training for war that had just begun.

When morning came with Reveille,
Then first call for assembly,
Boll call next and setting-up drill,
Mess call sounded to eat your fill.
Breakfast, then assembly for all,
Sick call, work call, and then drill call;
And so it went from morn till noon,
Then came time for rest, a welcome boon.

I remember well the banyan trees,
And Martello Towers that faced the seas,
Sunrise, sunset with beauty each day,
And sandy beaches for swim and play,
Then there was KP and guard duty,
Cistern cleaning and unloading coal,
All with fatigues and faces sooty,
Always ready when they called the roll.

So now and then, when work is done,
I sit alone and live those days,
And hear again the evening gun;
Bugle sounds Retreat and flag comes down,
And the Company stands without a sound,
As sunset gleams with golden rays,
Company dismissed, so ends the day~,
And the chow line forms the army way.

Then came the dark, with stars so bright,
And I hear again the ocean breeze
In coaonut palms and rubber trees,
When we stood guard in tropic night,
And stragglers came in from Jungletown,
Where they had danced and frolicked around,
The bugle sounds Tattoo then Taps,
And sleep came on with dreams perhaps.

Owen Stanley Ward
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Ernest Hemingway
Home and Museum

A Rogl.terad National
Historic Landmark

This Site Possesses Exceptional Value
In Commemorating or Illustrating
The History of The United States

the home and gardens of the idte Nobel
I Hemingway. The home was built in
le o( native rock hewn from the grounds

tiie, chandeliers brought by the Heming.

OPEN DAILY 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.
907 WHITEHEAD STREET KEY WEST, FLA.

ADMISSION $1.50 CHILDREN 50c
TELEPHONES: 296-58H or 294-1575

A leisurely tour of
Pri ie Winner, Erne
Spanish Colonial St
with furnishings, rug., _, . ^
ways fiom Spoin, Africa and Cuba. Luxuriant, exotic plants
and trees are from all over the world. It was here fhat Mr.
Hemingway wrote For Whom the Bell Tolls, Green Hills of
Africa, A Farewell to Arms, The Fifth Column, The Snows of
Kilimanjaro, onj The Macomber Affair. Mr. Hemingway was
th« first important writer to discover and moke Key West his
home. He owned the home from 1931 lo 1961.

Covert One Acre Including Pool And Guest Home

Bring Your Camera
For further Information contact Bemlee Dickson, »07 Whltohead St.

PAINTINGS
The Guild Hall Workshop Group

The Guild Hall
614 Duval Street

Telephone 296-9359

An outstanding array of original art and
finest quality prints by internationally-

collected Key West professionals.

* Walter Ashe
* Poochie Burford
•k Barbara Hodgens
* Joan Howe
* Ann Irvine
* Fran Kebschull
* Maxine McMuHen
-k Irma Quigley
•k Stan Sharp

Watch them work in their studios in oil,
watercolor, prints, drawings, driftwood,
acrylics, tiles, pottery and other media.
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St. Paddy On The Run
tJoTm Hellen photos by Saott Matu

It would have brought a smile to
the eyes of the fourth century saint
destined to become the patron of that
historically melancholic island known
as Ireland. Patrick, his day so long
an unofficial holy holiday, perhaps
would have viewed this year's Bar None
Suds Run as a morality play equivalent
to lemmings racing headlong into an
inevitable sudsy ocean. Despite the
immoral overtones of overindulgence
and sacrilegious disrespect easily at-
tached to an alcoholic drinking contest,
two full time Irishmen succeeded in
orchestrating an event which originally
was a casual afternoon banter about how
to celebrate this year's St. Paddy's
Day.

Curly McGinn and Rick Dostal, the
owner and the associate of the Sand-
castle Sitting Room on Margaret Street,
are no strangers to immediate schemes
that cleverly perk the wayward atten-
tions of full time bar _flies. Their
idea, cloaked as a lark at first but
later magnified into mass participant
guerrilla theatre, was to combine the
customary lethargic quaffing of beer on
the 17th of March with the "recent "phe-
nomenon of jogging. Not explicitly a
novel idea, for in other cities groups
of contestants have raced from bar to
bar in such varied conveyances' as tri-
cycles or red wagons, the idea postu-
lated by Dostal and McGinn soon cap-
tured the fantasy and enthusiasm of a
number of local bar goers and assorted
worriers concerned about the sedentary
aspect of their favorite pastime.

A call was put out to all downtown
watering spots asking cooperation in
lining up beers and participants for
what initially was viewed as not so much
a race or endurance contest as a social
outing where perspiring participants
would pass a few minutes of the Green
day afternoon in a variety of pubs

rather than sitting cloistered in their
usual abodes. Twelve licensed distri-
butors agreed to donate the beer in ex-
change for the promotional boost afford-
ed by an originally estimated group of
fifty puffing joggers making call at
their places of business.

With their usual aplomb and show-
manship, Dostal and McGinn early in
March set in motion the wheels of the
event with the timing necessary to
create a bandwagon response. Somewhat
to the chagrin of the obligated bar own-
ers and Rick and Curly themselves, the
proposed suds jog took on a geometrical
response. Deadline for entry was es-
tablished as midnight on Friday the
sixteenth. By Thursday one hundred
hopefuls had willingly paid their $10
entry fee. By mid-Friday one hundred :

sixty had signed up. Late Friday night
the number had grown in excess of two
hundred. Dostal and McGinn, on mopeds,
became a shuttle service among the twelve
bars, distributing the official T-shirts;
and collecting the official entry fees
and receipts. Participants were asked
to report- to the-starting point, the •
Full Moon Saloon, one hour in advance of
the high noon starting gun.

This writer, relieved of the obli- :
gation to enter the race due to a for- . :
tunate scheduling of workdays, reported
to his bartending chores at the Full,Moon
Saloon three hours early on Saturday. ;
Early favorites in the twelve bar, mile •
and two-thirds run included not only this
writer (who gratefully escaped partici- ;

pation) but several other year-round
imbibers of the yellow suds, who, due
as much to the threat of approaching
middle age as to an Irish temperament,
guiltily jog the roadways of Key West in
search of the sublimity generally
thought to be unreachable without pain.

When It Comes To Perfumes
The World Comes
To The Turtle WalkEstee Lauder

Kannon
Crepe de Chine
Balenciaga
Bal a Versailles
Rabanne
Paoo
Fracas
NlnaRiccI
Blue Carnation
Lubln
Worth
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Pierre. Cardln ^ ^ Perfumes/Cosmetics/Boutique
Jungle Gardenia F l o r l d a K B » 8 Handbags
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Key West Fragrance
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Halston
LeGallon
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431 Front Street
Old Town Square

Ph. 296-6046
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RESTfiURRm
OPEN 6:30 AM TIL 10 PM PHONE 294-9279,

MALONEY AVE. & 4th AVE. ACROSS FROM BOYD'S

1 Ib. T-Bone Steak
Bar B Que Ribs, Chicken & Pork
Shrimp, Oysters & Scallops
Hot Corned Beef & Pastrami
Coney Island French Fries

• Beer & Wine
• Complete Breakfast
• Homemade Chill
• Conch Chowder

& Fritters

SURF & TURF $6.95 • LOBSTER DINNER
WE COOK YOUR FISH

To no great surprise of this writer,
the f i r s t entrant to report at the Saloon
for the twelve o'clock start was Broad-
way Bob, who at 9:45 a.m. bought and con-
sumed the first of the Saloon's three
hundred cold beers. Shortly after Bob
began a second beer, four more early
entrants , visiting college boys judging
by thei r enthusiasm, came in and quickly
soaked up three beers each with a gusto
akin to a Lite beer commercial.

At this point the Saloon manager,
Vic Latham, perceiving these early ar-
r iva ls as a sign of what was to be the
status quo of the whole day, dispatched
the company vehicle to Lopez Distributors
and bought twelve cases of Budweiser.

At the starting gate

Latham wisely decided to move the start-
ing point of the race into the adjacent
parking lo t .

Meanwhile the Saloon filled with
pre—race contestants thirstily preparing
themselves for the race start by downing
the entire cold stock of the Saloon's
beer. Three hundred Irishmen, dressed
almost identically in Steve Heuwal de-
signed official "Suds Run" T-shirts with
jogging shorts and shoes, filled the

CUSTOM WORK IN
11-OUNCEWATERPROOFED

COTTON MARINE DUCK •
DUFFLE AND DIVE

BAGS • SEA BAGS
AND TOTE BAGS

IN STOCK —
OR MADE TO
YOUR NEEDS

STEVE NESS
KATHY HOISINGTON

#14 KEY LIME SQUARE

:YOR5 of QvAirry

f JlffV.
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Saloon at eleven o'clock on a Saturday
morning with a carefree camaraderie never
seen at the start of more serious compe-
titive events. Many military personnel
and vacationing collegiates imbued the
gathering with a crew-cut versus hirsute
look that suggested the embryonic same-
ness but cultural polarity of the two
Irelands.

All persons not local compounded
this writer-bartender's chores by re-
questing detailed instructions of the
rules of the run and the race rout.

"OK," said the bartender. "No
wheels. Feet the only allowed locomo-
tion. Finish all the beers. You're
responsible for your returned lunch.
Go from this Saloon to the 900 Bar down
Simonton. Go around the corner two
blocks down Duval to Lowell C, then to
the Blue Boar; on to the Bull, then May-
nard's. Cut over to Sloppy's. Then run
down Greene Street to Fitzpatrick to
Billie's. Head down Front to the Pier
House lobby and ask Freddy where the
Chart Room is (say hello to Gail for me).
Cut out the parking lot past the Fabrics
up to Dillls across from Strunk. From
the Pickle weave along the waterfront to
the Raw Bar (a good place to look over .
the seawall), then sprint to the finish
down Margaret Street at the Sandcastle.
Good Luck. That's two dollars, please,
for the two beers."

Curly and Rick arrived,, promptly at
eleven looking a bit aghast at the three
hundred participants all eager to begin
the run. With his usual informal pomp
McGinn set up a registration table in the
parking lot next to the beer laden pick-
up truck and began dividing the throng
into heats of twenty runners. Every run-
ner was assigned a badge number and in-
structed to call out his number to the
bartender at each stop. All the bartend-
ers had been instructed previously to see
to it that all participants finished
their entire beer rather than pouring
them into potted plants.

Surrounding any competitive event

Tfflt

MONSTER

M00 FRONT STREET KEY WEST

TCP
of the

LA CONCHA
HOTEL

430 DUVAL STREET
OLD TOWN

Panoramic View
All Key West

Famous Top
Luncheon Menu
- Mon. - Sat.

•11:30 am - 4:00 pm

Favorite Cocktails
Daily 11 a.m. -4 a.m.

DANSKINS

ANITA
KANTOR
Dresses

TANGA
BATHING
SUITS
Brazil

KIEHL'S
Skin Products

• HAND - PAINTED
Floral T-Shirfs'

MADEMOISELLE
a fashion experience

now open in the .
Harbor House Arcade

• 423 Front St, Key West
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THE AQUARIUM

Green Turtles
Sharks Eels
LARGE SELECTION OF

Reef Tropical Fish

Daily shark feeding 3 pm
Also next door...

SHELL WAREHOUSE
QUARTER OF A MIL1ION DOLLARS IN SHELLS

ON HAND AT ALL TIME

SHELLS FROM FLORIDA AND
AROUND THE WORLD

SPECIMEN SHELLS AVAILABLE

MALLORY SQUARE

Free Parking and Free Admission
For Shell Warehouse

Serving Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner
Phone 305-296-9908

917 Duval Street Key West, Florida 33040

DAILY SPECIALS
Where You Get Good Value Every Day

SPECIAL EVERY DAY 10:30 AM TO 3 PM

Lunch . . . . $1.29
Choice of Chicken, Shrimp, Fish or Hamburger

Choice of Fr. Fries, Mashed Potatoes. Corn or Salad

SPECIAL EVERY DAY 10:30 AM TO 10 PM

Hamburger Deluxe.... $1.65
Quarter-Pound Burger on a Toasted Bun,

with Cole Slaw and Fr. Fries

SPECIAL EVERY DAY 10:30 AM TO 10 PM

Chicken Dinner . . . . . . . $1.85
With Cole Slaw, Fr. Fries or Mashed Potatoes,

Roll and Honey

SPECIAL EVERY DAY 10:30 TO 10 PM

Fish Dinner $2.19
With Cole Slaw, Fr. Fries or Mashed Potatoes,

Roll, and Tartar or Cocktail Sauce

DINING ROOM - TAKEOUT SERVICE

Chicken
UNLIMITED

EAT
IN

TAKE
OUT

Tamily cRestaurants

1102 Key Plaza, US *1 Ph. 294-2204

is the conversational contagion known as
wagering. Even though by starting time
of the Suds Run most runners had opted to
make a social affair of the afternoon
rather than a hard-nosed contest, a suf-
ficient number of accomplished joggers
as well as a hearty array of "abdominious"
beer drinkers promised a real nose to
nose run. No one, however, seemed to
think that the winner would be either a
runner or a drinker. Good runners sel-
dom drink much and heavy drinkers, it
need not be pointed out, never run.

Early money wisely rested on local
artist and favorite son Martin Laessig,
who jogs much more regularly than he
drinks, although from years of supple-
menting his artistic income with the
garnish of bartending revenue Laessig is
rid stranger to an occasional gallon or
two of beer. Despite rumors of 'ringers'
being imported from Miami and the ominous
sounding town of Marathon, most wagers
were placed on Laessig. Any bets against
him were how quickly he could cover the
course. Initial estimates of time were
around an hour to consume the twelve
beers and cover the course. Laessig
and the other serious contenders were
allowed to depart in the first wave of
runners. Overall time was to be the
deciding factor as to who was the winner,
so a contestant starting in the last
could still win the contest.

Some ninety minutes were necessary
to dispatch the two hundred and ninety
runners, and, much to the good fortune of
the Saloon, the later starters stayed
contentedly in the air conditioned bar
sipping preparatory beers. Disbelief
and a high degree of disenchantment re-
gistered on the faces of the those yet
to begin when, 27 minutes after the first
wave had left, a phone call was received
from the Sandcastle informing the bar-
tender that Martin had not only finished
the course but was eating his Irish stew
—the only accolade most of the entrants
were to receive. "Twelve beers and al-
most two miles in twenty seven minutes!
Impossiblei", many yet-to-start runners
muttered with a ring of logical disbelief.

Meanwhile, progress reports from a-
round the race course portrayed the
strung out throng as a kind of whipped
army in disorganized retreat. Staggering,
falling, disorientation, fisticuffs and

reverse peristalsis affected a good num-
ber of the throng. Several pugilistic
hubbubs and irrational arguments, along
with taunting spectators smudged an
otherwise happy outing. A fair number
of participants deviated from the assigned
course at the Chart Room to refresh them-

! " i*
Underway

selves with a rowdy dip in the hotel pool.
Two generous souls hired a horse drawn
carriage to follow the. race route and
collect the lame and easily intoxicated
and ferry them to safety.

The scene at the Sandcastle parking
lot grew into a midday New Year's Eve as
the majority of the three hundred racers
and an additional host of equally tipsy
spectators gathered for Irish stew and
the presentation of awards. Laessig
gratefully accepted his trophy and
hundred dollar cash prize, blithely un-
aware that he had just sacrificed his /
amateur status as a runner, but aware/
that he would not have to pay for any
beers for weeks to come. Everyone/wants
to buy a champ a drink. Dostal and
McGinn floated through the crowd accept-
ing congratulations for a well organized
affair and breathing sighs of relief that -
it was over. Suggestions for improve-
ments and expansion of a 1980 suds run
were discussed, but the organizers/seemed
momentarily fatigued. Saint Patricki if
he were present, probably would have
joined right in the festivities>' for on
his day everyone is Irish, and seldom have
so many of the sons of the shamrock
counties smiled together at once. ffl

OUT ISLAND SEAFOOD
For Fresh Shrimp
"Fresh from the boat!"

AND ROCK SHRIMP • LOBSTER • FISH • OYSTERS • STONE CRAB

N. ROOSEVELT

LOCATED RIGHT BEHIND THE KEY WEST
KENNEL CLUB ONJ3HR1MP ROAD,

STOCK- ISLAND.
U.S.1BRIDGE

S. ROOSEVELT

Shrimp Road — Stock Island

WE PACK AND SHIP ANYWHERE!

294-2488 or 294-1533
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VITAL SIGHS
by Mack Dryden

TWO HOURS BEFORE midnight on March 9,
I lay on my living room floor staring at
the ceiling in a cold sweat. At mid-
night eight other people and I would •
storm the stage at Greene Street Theatre .
to show my brain-child, the Vital Signs
comedy show, to the world.

I had no idea how the audience would
react. I had nothing to compare it to,
this being my first attempt at writing
and directing a comedy show. For the
two weeks of rehearsals, I exuded con-
fidence so the cast would keep the faith.
Now, two hours before the show, the Faith
Exuder was breaking apart under an attack
of Question From Inner Space. What if
nobody came? What if EVERYBODY came?'
(they did) What if they thought a grown
man in a cockroach costume was embarras-
sing and not funny? What if they sat
there, silent, wondering what they were
supposed to be laughing at?

JEFF HAGEL, my roommate, burst through
the door at 10:30, a beer in each hand
and about three under his belt. He was
wearing his chrome infantry helmet with
the palm trees and the pelican painted
on it. In a couple of hours, he would
become The Great Dumbini and escape from
a coat, shirt and tie while hanging up-
side down from the rafters over the
stage. "Ready to catch some roaches?"
he asked.

We needed roaches for the cockroach
bit. I got a flashlight and a paper bag
and we went to our roach trap, an old
board lying flat in the backyard. "Hi
HOI" he yelled, raising the board and
aiming the beam. He did a running Curt •
Gowdy commentary while I scrambled for
six palmetto bugs and threw them in the
bag: "Look at those lightning hands,
would you? I'm telling you this young
man is going to be a conTENder at the
spring trials on Elizabeth Street!"

He asked me why I wasn't laughing and
why I was being grumpy, and I told him,
oh, nothing, I was just scared to death
and was thinking of cutting my throat or

catching the first Greyhound out of town.
Jeff had taken counseling courses in the
army, so he threw me on the ground and
beat me up. I felt much better.

WE GOT TO the theatre at 11 o'clock
and started getting our gear together.
We had 10,000 props, everything from
hearing aids to hula skirts. I was wor-
ried we wouldn't be able to find some
of them when the time came. I was wor-
ried we wouldn't get the sets on and off
the stage fast enough to keep the audience
from getting bored. I was worried the
gays wouldn't understand we were on their
side. I was worried about life.

At 11:05 I looked into the audience
and got an unnerving jolt. There were
only three people in the audience, which
didn't worry me because it was early and
I knew we were sold out. What worried
me was that they were three old ladies,
dressed to the nines, and the youngest
one was about 70. I didn't know how to
take it. Had a nursing home bought block
seats? Had the publicity been misleading?
Were they expecting Bob Hope?

11:30. I was silently freaking. The
cast was happy, having prepared mentally
and chemically. They noticed there was
no blood in my face (I mean, this was MY
baby.' If it flopped it was MY flop! My
HEART was on the line out there I) They
told me not to worry, it'd be fine.

MIDNIGHT. I BLOW into the backstage
phone to get a rise out of our lighting
and sound man, John (Forklift, Wild Man,
J.C., Crazy Teckie) Cochrane. "Hold up
a minute, Bubba," he said. "We got a log
jam at the door." I peeked through the
curtain. The streets of Key West were
empty! Everybody was in the theatre!
The police were keeping order on Thomas
Street!

I said, "God, I know you haven't
heard from me for awhile, but you know
how it is when you get busy..."

12:10. J.C. blew into the phone.
"Okay, Bubba. It's time."

JAMIE ALCROFT grabbed the backstage
mike and said, "Ladies and gentlemen,
welcome to Midnight Greene," and the
audience applauded. I felt better al-
ready.
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A FILM BENEFIT
for the Tennessee William's Repertory
Company and the San Carlos

Saturday, April 7,1979

7:30pm at the San Carlos, Key West

FOR TICKETS CALL 296-9611

girl friends

The Key West Players

JOEYY"
APRIL 2-7

A Musical by Rodgers & Hart
Directed by Bill Suniner

CURTAIN 8:30

Waterfront Playhouse, Mallory Squaxe
Admission 03.00

Friday & Saturday 83.50
Season Subscription 812.00

Box Office Open 11 am to 4 pm
Dally except Sunday
Telephone 294-5015
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J. P. Bo presents a
Greene St. Theatre Benefit

with:

i
i
j
i

Richie
Havens

Live
and in
concert

WEDNESDAY
APRIL 25

8:00 and 10:00 pm
Reserved seats

$10.00 contribution

plus

THURSDAY
APRIL 26

After Sunset
A Special

Champagne Buffet
Benefit

With Richie Havens
and many surprises
$15.00 per person

Happy 4th Birthday
Greene St. Theatre

294-5001 Box Office 509 Duval St.
— Live Theatre at its Key West Best —

We stormed the stage with our instruments twanging and
jangling. "Are you ready in the back!" I yelled, and they
yelled back, "Yeah!" Then Jamie yelled to the left, Perri
Halevy yelled to the right, then I yelled, "Are you ready to
go, group?" and the cast yelled, "YEAH!" and we walked off-
stage, silent.

THEY LAUGHED. They applauded. We were off to a good s t a r t .
They were ready for us. I went backstage and Cydall Cochran
helped me on with the cockroach costume while Norman Van Aken
(the Key West rookie) and Kirk Condyles (the slob landlord)
did the first scene. From the dressing room I could hear howls
of laughter. I was feeling better, the cast was feeling great.
So far, nothing had gone wrong and everything was getting a l a u g h .

The scene with Sam Weyman as the guy who lived under the
bed was hilarious. So was the one with the two gays (Jeff ana
Warren Sweeney) who lived in the closet. Then I walked on w e a r -
ing the roach costume that DeDe West made. The place went b e r -
serk. Howls, guffaws, applause. I was saved. I was a happy m a n .

THE FIRST THING went wrong at that point. Norman was s u p -
posed to have a newspaper beside the chair so he could roll it
up and act like he was going to pound me with it. No newspaper.
He grabbed a flannel shirt. I turned around to see him holding
the shirt, which made no sense at all to me or anybody else.
I grabbed it and threw it on the bed. He squirted me with.Raid.
I grabbed it and-squirted him, and the rest went fine.

THEN CAME the Reverend Absolutely Eight. Everything went
as planned until Mr. Grubbs (Sam) gave his committee report.
"We had one casualty this week when Roy Kinkie slammed a car
door on Henry Hobb's thumb, Reverend." At that point he pulled.
a piece of paper out of his pocket to read the rest of his r e p o r t ,
and the Reverend (Jamie) leaned over and dead-panned, "Is that
the thumb there, Virgil?" and we all cracked up, or tried not t o .
As I said in this column last month, you never know what's com-
ing next from Jamie, even onstage in front of 200 people.

At the end of the skit the gay guy (me) bolted through—the
side door of the theatre, pursued by the rioting congregation.
We ran around to the backstage door, which was unaccountably locked
tight. Jeff, having had army training, panicked and started
gouging a hole in the wall. Warren and Norman dragged him away
and we found that the other side entrance, which.is usually
locked, was unaccountably open. God had done His part, and I
thanked Him.

THE NEXT BIT was the interview with Ralph Cobalt (Sam),
the deaf author. Everything went smoothly for about ten_ seconds.
I introduced Ralph, he came and sat down, and the off-the-wall
acts were then to take place behind him (Warren Sweeney and h i s
Hawaiian Nose, Norman Van Aken and his Magic Mounds, George
Burns and the Honky- Concheads , .etc.)- After,.,the...Con.che.ads, ;. .
Jeff, who was in the rafters over the stage, was to drop a c h a i r
right behind Sam, who would of course be oblivious to it since
he was deaf. The communication to Jeff about the timing was
somehow garbled. Sam had been sitting there for about ten
seconds, expecting nothing, when Jeff threw the chair to the
state right behind Sam, who jumped about two feet off his chair.
It sounded like a shotgun. Nobody in the audience noticed Sam'a
leap because they all jumped two feet out of their chairs, t o o ,
staying head to head with him. Sam sat trembling for a moment,
asking me with his eyes if there were bodies scattered behind
him or what.

The rest of the skit went fine. Then (if I may wax senti-
mental for a moment) came the greatest moment of the evening f o r
me. The girl brought out the Great Dumbini sign, the frenetic
sounds of The Flight of the Bumblebee filled the theatre, and
Jeff dropped into sight from over the stage, dangling upside
down in a coat and tie, which he proceeded to escape from. T h e
reason I single it out was because the crowd reaction was the
most thrilling of the night. When the Great Dumbini's head and.
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Spring is here,
Summer's near
So come in, dear,
There's nothing to fear

shoulders appeared, I could actually feel a wave of hilarity
move over that audience all the way to the rear of the theatre,
then bounce back like an amplified echo. It was positively
orgasmic, and I know now how people get hooked on doing comedy,

DURING THE INTERMISSION we didn't do one single thing we
were supposed to, as far as I know. We were floating on the
high of the first act, so we went outside and laughed and drank
beer from Warren's truck. Suddenly, Act II was upon us and we
had to break our necks to get everything ready.

We opened the act with Pile-o-Matic, the worksaving device
that doesn't do anything. Jeff, Warren and Norman, garbed in
silver shower caps, gym shorts and lettered tank tops, simply
piled on whatever item the housewife wanted piled on. It was
possibly our most bizarre bit, and the audience sat there con-
fused through most of it.

MARGO McCOLLOM'S drugged housewife commercials went well,
and, as far as I know, as planned. We conspired to confuse her
by walking in during one of her commercials and undressing her,
but decided at the last minute that we didn't need the hassle
from the state attorney's office.

Sam was a big hit as the MC of "Vital Signs," the game show
in which the panelists tried to figure out which of the three
dead guys was the veal late Vito (Horse Lips) Vendetti. He
found a huge green suit in the costume room just before the
show and decided to tuck the coat into his pants. It was wonder-
ful. Perri Halevy played Dolly Parton, I played Marlin Perkins,
and Cydall Cochran played Cher. Dolly forgot her first question
and had to ask me, then Cher forgot her line and had to ask us,
then I completely spaced the whole thing and had to beg them
for help. We thought we could wing it. Sam was no help. He
babbled something like, "Beeble? Habdy scimbad on the crodle,
Dolly?" so we struggled through the thing to the end.

THE QUIK-START Ambulance Company bit went over hugely be-
cause it was so slapstick and bizarre, I guess. Jamie keeled
over from a heart attack while his wife (Perri) babbled on about
how he was eating too much junk for his system. Jeff and Norman
came on in their Quik-Start Ambulance jump suits and proceeded
to give Jamie a push start. He chugged for a second, then fell
over the edge of the stage (unplanned).

Then Norman went "out to the truck" to get Pepe (me) and
I burst in, all frenetic motion, and ran around the theatre with
Norman and Jeff chasing me. Then Jeff got the jumper cables hooked
to me and put them on Jamie, and he got started up. It was very
weird, but the audience howled in appreciation.

THE FINAL BIT of the night was a biggy, too. I sang a
bawdy Elizabethan ballad, "Lusty Young Smith," and Cydall did
her own sign-language for the deaf. The image of a tight-lipped
school-marm type doing semi-dirty sign-language hit the crowd's
funny-bone just right. . .

Suddenly, it was over. We did it. The whooping and holler-
ing backstage was emotional, and we all went out to celebrate
an effort we all believed in. We played to three more' packed
houses.

Now, we're getting the next one ready. It'll be called
Son of Vital Signs, and it'll run April 6, 7 and 8. This «,
time, I'm going to save brain cells and worry when it's over.
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HOURS:
6:30 AM to
10:00 PM

Country Breakfast
Salad Boat

Steaks • Seafood
Family Prices

We Coffee
is back/

DAYS IIMN
The Place To Stay

at the end of the day
80 Motel Rooms • 35 Apartments

Phone [305] 294-3742

Toll-free [800] 241-9191

3852 N. Roosevelt Blvd.
Key West, Florida 33040

294-4533

Neighborhood Incident
by Bill Huckel

ON THE AFTERNOON of March 13, I was
working at my desk when I heard a shot,
followed by the anguished howls of a dog.
I went out to investigate and saw a few
people at a house down the street. I
went there and saw a police officer stand-
ing in front of a dog that was holding
up a bloody paw and howling in pain.
Several people were shouting at the of-
ficer while he summoned his supervisor.
His supervisor arrived, calmed down the
angry group somewhat, took the dog to
the vet, and returned to the scene of
the shooting. Shortly thereafter, the
policemen departed. .

THE OFFICER WHO fired the shot filed
his report. He reported that "at 3:43
p.m. on 3/13/79 I was dispatched to 516
William Street in reference to a com-
plaint about a dog." (The complainant
had reported that a dog had attacked
children on a bike a short time before.)
He asked at one of the doors at the
property if anyone in the building owned
a large dog, and he was told that the
apartment to the rear had a large dog.

"At the time I was carrying my Kel-
Lite (a flashlight which can be used as
a weapon) in my left hand." He goes on
to say that he didn't want to walk up to
the door at the rear of the apartment
because it was open, so he stood outside
(there is a small patio area in front of
the doors behind a reed fence, and the
officer was in the yard on the street
side of the reed fence) and yelled out
"hello." At that point, he says that a
dog from inside the apartment began to
bark and then came out barking and growl-
ing in an attacking manner*. "I tried to
keep the dog away from me with my Kel-
Lite but he kept coming, growling and
biting at the Kel-Lite." He started
backing away toward the street and the
dog kept coming. "I then drew my sidearm
and fired a warning shot into the ground
hitting the dog in the right foot." (At.
the time the shot was fired, the police-

man was still on private property.) The
officer states that he was not trying to
hit the dog, but "due to the fact that
the dog would not back off and I could .
no longer fight him off, I had no choice
but to fire my weapon."

THE OFFICER'S SUPERVISOR in his re-
port on the incident wrote that he w a s
summoned by this officer to the inciclent.
He wrote, "Upon my arrival he showed, me
where, he had gone to answer a complaint
about a vicious dog. He then walked, me
through his actions prior to my arrival.
I feel that (the officer) was justified
in taking the action he chose as neces-
sary to avoid being bitten by a vicious
dog and I do not feel any disciplinary
action is necessary or warranted. "

The officer investigating the inci-
dent for the Police Department likewise
cleared this fellow officer of any wrong-
doing.

THE DOG'S OWNER at the house said
that the dog had run out barking and that
she was right behind her. She said that
there was absolutely no need to fire the
warning shot; that the dog, was only bark-
ing and that she would have been abXe to
stop the dog right away. She felt that
the officer was totally wrong in what he
did.

These two are apparently the only
two eye-witnesses to what happened.

ACCORDING TO POLICE guidelines ,
when a policeman has reason to fear that
his safety is jeopardized by an animal,
he has the right to fire the pistol either
as a warning shot or at the animal.

However, there is always a danger
when a gun is fired. A ricochet is al-
ways a risk, and the neighborhood in
which the bullet was fired is filled with
kids. A gun should not be permitted -to
be used without great provocation. //'

Was there that provocation? Wjis
the officer's safety that jeopardized?
I was not there, but there are some
doubts in my mind.

FOR ONE THING, the animal in question
is just not that large. Although the
dog was called vicious, she is not k

COM©JI Soup' Special!

We're just a friendly, neighborly bar, no
flashy souvenirs. Our only overhead is
tropical fish tanks, coo! ceiling fans
(basketball fans, too), & the murals.
Drinking fans love our 15 imported beers.
Wines & champagnes. English darts &
regular pool. Now serving lunch.

THE SANDCASTLE / Margaret & Southard
Four blocks east of Duval

Need a paperback
. for the beach? KEY WEST

The latest
bestseller for a friend? ISLAND

Personal attention
to special orders.;

STORE
BOOK
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to be anything but a barker. But if this
time the dog over-reacted and went for
the officer, couldn't he have whacked the
dog away with his Kel-Lite, which doubles
as a weapon? The owner of the dog was
right on the scene. Couldn't the officer
have waited a minute more for the owner
to subdue the dog? Furthermore, home-
owners are encouraged to have dogs trained
to protect their property. The police-
man was a strange man in a strange yard
calling out. is i t not reasonable to
expect that a dog might view this man as
a danger? Why was a neighbor who knew
the dog not asked if he would summon the
dog's owner? And if the "vicious" dog
had attacked two children just twenty or
so minutes before (the officer responded
within a half-hour of the alleged attack
being x-eported) , would there not be peo-
ple around who would wait for the police
to arrive and advise them? There were
neighborhood people around when the of-
ficer arrived, but no one was complaining
about a dog. Maybe i t should have oc-
curred to the officer that the complain-
ant had over-reacted. (Incidentally, the
person who called in the complaint has
called the police frequently for minor
xncidents in the neighborhood.) I don't
think that i t is unfair to mention that
the officer who shot the dog had recent-
ly been badly bitten by a dog.

I PEEL THAT guns should not be dis-
charged except under the greatest provo-
cation . I do not feel that the provoca-
tion was sufficient in this case, but I
was not a witness. Once the officer had
made his decision that his safety was in
jeopardy from the dog, then he had the
right to fire his gun, according to the
police guidelines laid down for him to
follow.

Maybe those guidelines should be
tightened up. Maybe the new officers
should be given greater training in the
handling of troublesome dogs.

I would like to add that the officer
who shot the dog certainly took no pleasure
in i t , and that he kept his head after
the incident while he was the target of
much heated verbal abuse. But I don't
think that he should have fired that shot.

SHORT FORM LONG FORM
1978 10<0*Schod.A

INCOME TAX $1500

RETURN PREPARATION

AT OUR OFFICE OR YOUR HOME OR OFFICE
10AMto9PMMon-Sat

RITSON ACCOUNTING SERVICES
1103 IRUMANiAVE.KY WIST

CALL* 294-7418 • NOW

some remarks
GREENE STREET THEATRE BIRTHDAY BENEFIT

DO YOU REMEMBER your 4th birthday
celebration?? The anticipation, the ex-
citement, the party, the friends, the
food, and of course the presents.

Well, the Greene Street Theatre will
miraculously celebrate its 4th birthday
in April — its first one in the new,
fantastic theatre facility on the old
Naval Base — and it promises to be one.
of the most grandiose Key West Happenings
ever.

-?0R SEVERAL MONTHS I have schemed,
plotted, leaned, and dreamed to come up
with an appropriate event that would re-
mind people of the Greene Street Theatre's
significant accomplishments in the past
and to toast its future about which I'm
so confident.

It's with great pleasure that I
report that my efforts and perseverance
have paid off. To celebrate this Greene
Street Theatre festive 4th birthday, I've
arranged and will present on Wednesday,
April 25, two Special Benefit Concerts
featuring LIVE and IN CONCERT one of my
all time favorites.

RICHIE HAVENS ! '.

RICHIE HAVENS WILL be in Key West
for the' first time as a special favor to
me in honor of the Greene Street Theatre's
4th birthday and its need for funds at
this time to continue to flourish.

Concerts will be held at 8 and 10
p.m. on April 25 with reserved tickets
priced at $10, a donation for the benefit
of the theatre. Richie Havens has
agreed to donate his appearances for the
Greene Street Theatre. Long live Richie
Havens'. I 1

Then on Thursday,. April 26th, at
7 p.m., there will be a Special Champagne
Buffet Benefit at the theatre with a
chance to meet Richie Havens and plenty
of other surprises. Food preparations
are under the direction of the incompar-
able culinary expert Gail Brockway. Any-

Gazebo Flowers
"Flowers

Say It Better"
HAPPY EASTER

Easter arrangements
from $8.50

10 A M - 6 PM
#4 La Place

111 Duval St. 294-9727

jButfertf
1208 Simonton Street

Nightly 6:30-10:30
Sunday Brunch 11:30 - 2:30

Closed Wednesday

For reservations 291-0717
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Dark on fTlondays. Hours: four to midnight Tim WflfiDC3O5) 294-3137

OLD ISLAND
BIRD CO.

5O3 Greene St
294-2932

PflRROTS

COCKfiTOOS

mncflws
Strong healthy birds

that live.
Sexing ond breeding

pairs available.
Garden aviaries built
fiirlin& shipping boxes available

Sob LaPollce

Tommy Richardson

Jeruj Richardson

Buy - Sell - Trade

HO SYNTHETICS! NOME!

N O W AVAILABLE

lOTlronmental Sirens
Hows 12-9 Closed Sunday

518 DUVAL STREET / KEY WE5T, FLORIDA 33040

THE
TOP FLORIST

SHOP

FLOWERS EXPRESS

THE JOY OF

EASTER

Easter Lily Plants • Lovely
Spring Cut Flowers and Easter

Basket Arrangements • Silk Flowers
294-4651 CORNER OF TRUMAN & WHITE

T-SHIRTS-JERGA4

one interested in helping out or cooking
should leave their name at the box office
at 509 Duval Street. Tickets for this
intimate food and champagne entertainment
feast are $15 a person. Reservations
should be made in advance, as the crowd
will be limited to 200 people.

AS I AM writing this article, chills
-are running up and down my body. I some-
how managed to be at the right place at
the right time 4 years ago when I did
the first show from the old stage at the
original Greene Street Theatre. There
have been some stormy times for sure over
the years, but everything has been worth
it. The Greene Street Theatre is gonna
shine like never before on April 25-26,
and I'm proud to be behind it.

But I'm not doing it alone. The
following businesses have donated funds
or services and have made it possible for
me to pursue and plan the upcoming cele-
bration:

Swift's Camera and Stereo, Inc.
Bellisima
A Tradewinds Salon
Quicksilver
La Bodega
Pier House
The Key West Picture Show
Gemini Island Boutique
Herb Garden
Celebration and Doug Slade
Turtle Kraals and Swankies
New School of Dance
Rickie's Rigging
Tux (opening this summer)

HAPPY 4TH BIRTHDAY GREENE STREET THEATRE! '.
from your resident groupie,

J.P. Bo

Other events at Greene Street Theatre
in April:

Ernest (J.P. Bo) Hemingway presents
The Beach Chairs in an original musical
comedy, The Sun Also Goes Down, Maxch
30, 31, and April 1 a t 8:30 p.m.

Two one-act p lays . Sexual Perversity
in Chicago, directed by Roddy Brown, and
Ludlow Fair open Thursday, April 5, and
run through Monday, April 9.

HORNYMOST FOOD
IN THE

NORTHERNMOST
SEAFOOD STAND

IN THE
SOUTHERNMOST CITY

CAPT. CONCH"S
SEAFOOD STAND

TOYS and THINGS

10% OFF ON ALL EASTER TOYS WITH THIS AD

Upstairs
At the Harbor House Arcade

Front Street, Key West WRECKERS WHARF
633 Front Street

Atocha Coin Sales

Take a guided tour ol a 168-fooi
Spanish treasure galleon built by
Treasure Salvors, Inc. of Key West,
Hie world's largest treasure hunting
organiiation. See what life aboard
•hip was like in the 1600's. See
some of the treasure thai has been
found in Florida waters. Sec the
cannons from the "Nuestra Senora
de Atocha" which sank in 1622 off
Key West. She carried a cargo
valued at over 100 million dollars.
See the techniques Treasure Salvors
U using to recover her'gold, silver
and gems.
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Midnight Greene presents Son of
Vital Signs, more original comedy direct-
ed by Mack Dryden, Friday and Saturday,
April 6 and 7 at midnight, and Sunday the
8th at 11 p.m. Tickets $3.99.

An Evening with Bay Bradbury opens
Thursday, April 12, and runs through
Monday, April 16. Two one-acts: The
Wonderful Ice Cream Suit, directed by
Marc Ramsey, and The Pedestx'ian, directed
by Kirk Brown.

The- Collection and The Dumb Waiter1,
two one-acts by Harold Pinter, will run
from Thursday, April 19, through Monday,
April 23. Directed by Richard Magesis.

Classical Music in the Afternoon, a
concert by local musicians, will be pre-
sented on Sunday, April 29. Produced by
Diana Bellar.

BESIDES THE THOUSANDS of dollars
used for the restoration of such build-
ings as the old City Hall, the Old Is-
land Restoration Foundation has spent
some $30,000 in restoring and maintaining
Key West's Oldest House, which was in
need of extensive work. In addition,
much of the funds went last year toward
assisting the Zion A.M.E. Cornish Church
congregation in their rather large and
lengthy restoration efforts of their
historic and handsome old church.

At present, the main concern of Old
Island Restoration Foundation is with
reviving the lawn of the Oldest House,
placing an underground, permanent sprinkl-
ing system and completing the planting
of the garden with the greenery and
flowers which would have been there in
the 1830's when the home was first occu-
pied.

IN ADDITION, brick walks will be
laid, and a pair of modern restrooms re-
sembling early outhouses will be installed.

Old Island Days events sponsored by
OIRF bring in funds for past, present,
and future restoration projects, but the
support by memberships of those interest-
ed in restoration goes far to maintain

continued on page 36
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Moonlight Sails, Sunset Sails - — - = "
Group or Extended Charters Available
P.O Box1153, Key West, Florida 33040 294 -Z131
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KT Emma CKTES
Sun in Aries, af ter 20th in Taurus
Venus in Pisces, after 22nd in Aries
Mercury in Pisces retrograde, turning

direct on April 7th, and entering Aries
on April 18th.

Saturn in Virgo retrograde
Jupiter in Cancer, entering Leo on the 20th
Mars in Pisces, after 6th in Aries
Uranus in Scorpio retrograde
Neptune in Sagittarius retrograde
Pluto in Libra retrograde
North Node in 16 degrees of Virgo

THE NEW MOON on April 26 in Taurus
will be very beneficial for the city.
There will be progress noted in areas
that the city government has been working
toward for some time. Results will be
forthcoming at this time.

THE MILITARY has announced that the
Boca Chica NAS will not close, and in
fact will be expanded. This column •
stated in mid-19 7 8 that the military
would never leave Key West, even though
the amount of involvement fluctuates.
The placement of the. planets in the
chart of Key West shows the military is
a prime employer for the City.

THE PULL MOON on April 12 will be
in, the sign of Libra, favorably aspect-
ing Venus in the house of travel in the
chart of the city of Key West. This
Easter weekend will be a very busy and
profitable time. Air travel will be es-
pecially featured.

SATURN,' THE RULER, continues in,
retrograde motion in the area of homes
and real estate. This department will
ftill be receiving a lot of attention
i1} the media. When this planet goes
direct next month there will be some
relief in this area.

Host Dry Cleaner
for carpets.

So easy, so quick, so clean.
Host Dry Cleaner cleans
your carpeting thoroughly,
with a minimum of effort
on your part. You just
spread trie organic com-
pound, work it in' with the
special Host Dry Cleaner
machine, and vacuum it
up. The compound
loosens, absorbs and
extracts even the heaviest
ground-in soil. Your room
is ready for immediate
use, There's no streak-
ing. And no sticky residue
to attract more dirt. Rent
Host Dry Cleaner and do
that carpeting job one,
two. three.

Holm Floor Covenng Co.
B21 FLEMING STREET PHONE 29fl-2OBt

MOTHER NATURES
BOUNTY,

BI6 Pwsal <2fr

CURANDERA /""-"V.
MRS. IVEY /(.«»} I

PALMIST 'V. ;• (:
Reader and Advisor S ^ '

READINGS TELLS PAST, PRESEN7. AND FUTURE READINGS

IF YOU HAVE A PROHI.IM ()| ANY KIND CONSULT
THIS GIFTLI) LADY' ADVlSL ON l.OVI-i. MARRIAGE
AND BUSINESS.

SOLVES ALL PERSONAL. & IINANCIAL AFPAIRS.

807 TRUMAN AVE.
KEY WEST, FtORIDA 33<MG

OPEN 7 DAVS A WEEK 9 AM lo 8 PM
For Appointment Call 4-0560

296-2745

m
B

Pin

210]
1IC

IBUSuflK

IS

•Si lver G& Gold

425 FRONT STREET
Old Town Square KEY WEST

1207 UNITED ST. OFF WHITE OPEN 12 NOON • 11:30 PM
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FABRIC
CITY

Key Plaza Shopping Center, Key West

296-3337

Exclusive in Key West:
burda patterns from Europe

plus all your fabric needs

Gemini Island Boutique
517Duval 294-2260

Open t i l l 2 , Sun tii 6

400 SIMONTON ST., KEY WEST, FLORIDA, 33040

Telephone 296-2578 "

Lunch 11 :30 -3 :00

Dinner 7:00 - 10:00

Sunday Brunch 11 :30 -3 :00

Closed Sunday Night & Monday

GARDEN RESTAURANT

Your key to the Key.
IVz hour guided tour of 60 of the
most unusual historical sites
you've ever seen.
The Key West Conch Tour Train
Mallory Square. Roosevelt Blvd.. and
Duval &. Angela Streets Depots
9AM-4PM
(305) 294-5161.
A Wometco
Attraction.

SOME REMARKS continued from -page 34

sufficient funds to carry on the work.

A MEMBERSHIP DRIVE is in progress
now"to secure new support for OIRF. Ac-
tive membership is available for only
$7.50 per year per person; $25 for sus-
taining membership; $100 as a Patron
member; and $500 for Life Membership.

Those wishing to join may do so by
sending a check made out to Old Island
Restoration Foundation, to P.O. Box 689,
Key West, PL 33040.

The annual meeting of the Foundation
will be held April 11 at 8:00 p.m. at
the Hospitality House at Mallory Square.
All members are urged to attend;

THE RECENTLY ORGANIZED Latin American
Chamber of Commerce has been, channeling
its energies in two major directions
since its formation: the planning of the
first annual Hispanic Roots Week May 7-13,
and the establishment of an athletic pro-
gram for youth centered on boxing at the
old city-owned USO building next to the

Copt BOB'6

RESTAURANT

Fresh daily,
right-from-the-ocean

SEAFOOD

Raw Oysters
Shrimp Steamed in Beer

Conch Chowder
Lobster & Turtle Steak

Homemade Key Lime Pie

DESERVEDLY FAMOUS FOR FRESH SEAFOOD

Open 11:30 a.m. to 11 p.m. Daily
908 Caroline St. 294-9005

299-6866
ing tvifh ffett&r

j
cormr white i vimiitia

fro* local picksipf <feS$v«ry
County Courthouse.

Arturo Espinola, coordinator for
the Chamber, sees the Hispanic Roots
Week as an off-season lure for tourists
from Miami and Latin America, as well as
a much deserved form of recognition of
the Spanish influence on the history and
culture of Key West. Long concerned
about the welfare of local youth, Es-
pinola is pushing the boxing program as
a way to organize youthful energies into
healthy, disciplined activity.

DR. ARTHUR SHAW, a member of the
Physical Fitness Committee of the Latin
Chamber and the chairman of the World
Economic Organization, explains the
practical value of the youth program to
the citizens of Key West. There will be
a "net economic savings to the community,
the schools, and the parents" through the
deterrence of young people from trouble-
making and crime — a savings in court "
and jail costs, for example. Also, there
is a positive savings in that young peo-
ple will be encouraged to focus on good
nutrition and health habits as a part of
the athletic program.
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Some Remarks continued fvom page 34

JIM PICKING

Prescriptions Filled
Lenses Duplicated « Repairs

Specialised Sunglasses

The Key West Optician
817 Peacock Ptal , Sotrslown • Ph.- 294-7411

ill
is

The Latin Chamber's Hispanic Roots Week Committee; (left to right --
standing) Joe Regan, Orlando Ortiz, James Mira, Derrick Atwell, Dr.
Arthur Shaw; (seated) Chamber President Baltazar Arroyo, Emma Cates,
Yvonne Leon, Gloria (Mrs. Arthur) Shaw.

I 616 DUVAL STREET
, HAND CARVED PINK CORAL •
I RARE & EXOTIC SHELL JEWELRY

AJEWELRYvBOUTIQUE

5ILVER CREATIONS • 14K • G T
~'l ENAMEL FANTASIES •
• -1DECO DESIGNS •

JLJL

CANDY STORE
AND

ICE CREAM PARLOR!
' • ' " •

HOMEMADE
KEY LIME PIE

M STEREO SYSTEMS
HI-FI MAGIGIA^ B

THE FOURTH SYSTEM

The JBL loudspeaker is a loudspeaker every-
one has had an urge to own at one time or another.
The fine wood craftsmanship, the great color com-
binations and, most of all, the fantastic sound.

JBL model 19 is another success story at the
JBL factory. With its vertical array speaker arrange-
ment, it combines the ability to handle a lot of power
with being very efficient.

Used in many recording studios around the
country, the L19 first took a role as a studio monitor
and since has become one of the company's most
popular bookshelf speakers — _-

1

Kenwood receivers can only magnify the quality
in a JBL. 1 have put one in this Fourth System not
only because of the great match but because of the
sound reproduction qualities. The Kenwood
KR3090 reproduces the clean pure sound the L19
can appreciate, and you too in turn will notice the
difference between noise and music. Noise is what
crummy speakers make, music is what JBL makes.

JBL Speakers
L19

Kenwood Receiver
KR3090

Toshiba Turntable
SR230

Regular Price . . . . . $799.00

Swift's
Package Price . . 599.00

YOU
SAVE . .$200.00

TOSHIBA
SR230

GET IT ALL. L19

KENWOOD
KR3090

Here is a perfect opportunity to introduce
another quality component to the aiready adequate
lineup we now have: the Toshiba SR23O turntable.
The SR230 is a semi-automatic table that eliminates
transient noises before they get to the amplifier.-Able
to track as light as you want to, this stylish table will
give you years of non-stop play.

Most audio buffs will agree that Kenwood has
come a long way, but even an amateur can see that.
Starting as a ham radio company, they have grown

to one of the largest Hi Fi lines on the market. Their
KR3090 receiver reflects what modern technology
in a controlled environment can produce. This re-
ceiver meets all standards of high performance for
less than a reasonable price.

Toshiba turntable, Kenwood receiver, JBL
loudspeakers ... sounds like a great system! Only
because it does sound like a great system .... The
Fourth System.

corner simonton&front
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BENDER-TANIS INC.,
REALTOR

FULL REAL ESTATE SERVICE

409 FLEMING ST.
296-6200 or 296-6231

Open 9 - 5 • Closed Sunday

FOR OVER RFTY YEARS

NOT JUST A GROCERY ...
BUT A SOCIAL CENTER

522 Fleming St. • Ph. 296-5663
Open 8 am - 7 pm Mon-Sat 8 am - 6 pm Sundays

11 ;$a til 3

aa

C? C3CP
T/ITTOO

ex

J.heie's Jlo zLlace -Like Siome

YOUli PARENTS ' GREATEST WISH
(A dedication to my granddaughter)

They may never be as clever as th&ir
neighbors down the street;

They may never be as wealthy as other
people they meet;

They may never have the glory that some
other people had3

But they strive to be successful as a
good Mother and Dad.

' Barbara Neff Gilmore

BRING US
YOUR DRY SKIN

Let our Aloe-rich skin care companions,
DayMoistsand NightMoist* end your dry

skin cares! 40% Aloe and feather-fluffy,
DayMoist* pampers and protects your

complexion all day long, under makeup
or alone. As you sleep. NightMoist3

drenches your skin in 80% pure Aloe
moisture. Naturally nourishing and totally

greaseless. Discover just how great your
skin can feel, and how youthful it can look

with Key West DayMoist*and NightMoist5;

« V WEST

Key West Fragrance & Cosmetic Factory
524 Front Street, Key West, Florida 33040

(305) 294-5592

f •

t. -

39
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CONCH

fThi-e shell, bursting with ocean, contains,
-- as, though distillate of all the rains that suept|
a thousand times the plains, the seyer^. seas -- '

The sound of even tide, hush of)
fathoms deep, and endless, the quietude
•• of creation at its Sabbath vest, \ ^

Blessing all earth's at-one-ment.

>Who does not hear, suspends the wonder, \;.'-'£^;

Who does not search, pretends to love,
•Who does not stretch to hold

is empty,

Whor has no heart is blind; mind,
-S The magic's in the inner ear.

Arthur Shaw

&!$«

fToyiestuffs fresents...
3 t Sle

S-Chrome

(priced up -Vo <II9,OO in \ecding departmBrrt stores)

itomcstuffs
*• rfatura! Product* for ffa tfrmz-Jfc ffiord

601 £uml H (an Southard Street)
294-6767 - Moft-fri 10-S - Saturday /O-6

ylLLlHM"

Cast away your cares and heave anchor at
Captain Hornblower's cool jazz port.
April's a nightly Key West Jazz Fest with the con-
tinuing talents of jazz personality-composer,
Dave Burns at the eighty-eights. Vocalist, Karen
Stevens, keeps her cool and hangs in this month
too, her voice as soothing as ever and Teddy Man-
gravete, drummer, beats your heart mellow with
sounds that carried him from Fort Lauderdale-
Miami area to Hornblower's Key West port.
Outstanding? You bet your barnacles I But, you
ain't heard it all. Gracing you jazz gourmets,
Hornblower's log offers the team of Wayne Wright
and Marty Grosz, appearing from April 10th thru
15th. Wayne and Marty's accoustical jazz guitars
and comedy, in the sophisticated and cosmopoli-
tan style of the VBIG APPLE', makes your Key West
Jazz Fest anchorage the leeward side of cool.
For you afternooners (3-7 RM.) - UP FRONT enter-
tainment by song stylist, folk guitarist, Keith,
Sun and sounds at Hornblower's outdoor sidewalk
cafe, a treatforthe soul and the pallette as you
dine on native Key West cooking at the home of
the Pina Colada.
Your Key-notable, Danny "Captain Hornblower"
Knowles swings with the Jazz Fest, adding to the
entertainment with his trumpet and flugelhorn,
So set sail with a smile'n wail awhile at Horn-
blower's port-of-a-jazz-storm, seven days a week.




